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wanted to assist the prospector, and I
want to assist him now just as much. I
would give him all the assistance in rea-
son, but you ge epeasking for

unreasonable things. The agricultural in-
dustry and thle mining industry should
go hiand in band; there is plenty of
scope for both industries.

Onl motion by the Colonial Secretary,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned of 8.50 p.m.
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The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.
MrIt. J_ R1 Hohmni (Murvihison) took

and subscrilbed thle Oath of Allegiance to
His Majesty King George V.

LEA 'RN OF THE OPPOSITION.
Mr. -s-. A IJAN (Ivanhoe: With the

perlissi'm of tile House I desire to an-
nounce that. hy resolution of the party
sitting- on Ibis side of the House, I have
now the hionour of occupying the posi-

tin of leader (of the Opposition. I trust
that 1 will recog-nise the responsibilities
of the position due not only to members
ona this side of the House but also to those
s;itting opposite, slnd that I will conduct
myself in a manner to my credit and to
thle credit of the party who have done me
the high honour of appointiiig me to the
Positin.

The PREMIER (Sir Newton J.
Moore) : May I be permitted to
offer my sincere congratulations to
the member for Ivanhoe on the
distinguishied position to which he
ins been elected. 1 feel sure that he
will continute to observe those high tradi-
tions of the otlive which by the member
for Brown Hill have been carried out in
a manner that commands respect from
both sides of thle House. The announce-
ment of the resignation of the member
for Brown 11111 while to be regretted,
was not altogether unexpected, and
( teel sure that I am voicing the
opiioni of' ever ' iumembhcr ofi thle House
when I say thlit I trunst the respite from
tile Active doktfivsfand worries entailed on
the leader of ti party' will result in is
being rompslelely restored to the best of
health. I urim i the time the ioemhier
for Brorun Hill has been leather of the
Opposition I think I may say that at-
though we have striven mightily ill thle
Uouse. we have always been able to meet
as friends after the House has- adjourned;
and I ani pairticularly gratified that, after
five rears of sitting opposite to each
other, the samie good Iveling prevails be-
tween us as obtained whei first lie con-
gratulated me onl ml y [wing made a Min-
ister. I offer even' eonwiratnlation to the
mnember fur Ivanhoe, and I feel -,tre that
iln every way lie will uphold thle dignity
of the position to whielh he hafs been
eleetvid by the members of his party.

PAPIERS PRESENTED.

By the Premier :-1, Report of the
Governmnit Labour Bureau to 30th
.June, 1910. 2. Goldfields Water Supply
Administration - Report of specialists
on the corrosion of the steel main. 3,
Goldfield% Water Supply Administration
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--Report of the departmental board on
the corrosion of pipes. 4, By-laws passed
by the Kimberley Goldfields Road'Board.
5, Common age by-laws passed by the
West Kimberley Roads Board. 6, By-
laws passed by the Armadale-Kelmseott
Roads Board.

QUESTJON-STIRLINQ ESTATE.

Mr. HAYWARD asked the Minister
for Lands: 1, Has the Minister received
a report from the Advisory Board in con-
nection with the Stirling Estate? 2, If
so, wviI1 the MXinister please inform the
House -what his intentions; are in regard
to the estate?

The M1iNISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, I propose to give effect
to the recommendation Of the board in
respect to the reduction of prices of some
of the lots, by placing a sum on the Esti-
mates each year to recoup the Agricul-
tural Land Purchase Account to the ex-
tent of the difference between the instal-
mnents of the purchase money payable
-und'er the original prices and those that
will be payable under the reduced prices.

QUESTION - RAILWAY ADVISORY
BOARD'S REPORTS.

Mr. MONGER asked the Premier:
When is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to place upon the Table of the
House the reports of -the Advisory Board
as regards the Wiekepin Railway Exten-
sion and the Quairading Railway Exten-
sion?9

The PREMIER replied: The infor-
mation will be made available as soon as
possible alter the reports have been re-
ceived and considered.

QUESTION - RAILWAY WORK-
SHOPS ARBITRATION AWARDS.

Mr. GILL asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Is he aware that the Railway
Department refuse to pay painters
(cas!a hands) the extra one shilling per
day outside the 20-mile radius, as laid
-down by the Arbitration Court? 2, Is he
aware that the department have about 30
men employed at the Midland Junction
-workshops doingr painters' worbr at Ss. per

day which the Arbitration Court ruled
should be paid for at 10s. per day9 3,
Will the MiLnisteri see that the award is
enforced in the Railway Department in
the future? 4, Is it a fact that the Rail-
way Department have been cited to ap-
pear before the Arbitration Court for a
breach of the award in connection with
the Amalgamated Engineers?

The MIHNISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1. Painters are included in the
industrial agreement made with the W.A.
Amalgamated Society of Railway Em-
ployees' Union of Workers under the
Arbitration Act, in which it is provided
that the wages of the casual hands shall
be regulated by the head of the branch
concerned. The mainimum rate provided
for' painters in the agreement is 9s. 6d.,
while casuals are paid a minimum of 10s.
2, There are a number of labouirers em-
ployed under the foreman painter at the
Midland Junction Work-shops receiving
Ss. per day who are engaged in painting
-repaired wagons (which work is regarded
as the least skilled in the shops) cleaning
grease and dirt from locomotives, and
cleaning and preparing work -for painters
in the car shop, etc. This practice ap-
plies On all railways. 3, It is not con-
sidered that the award applies to the
Railway Department. 4, Notice has been
received that the department is to be
cited before the Arbitration Court by the
Amalgamated Society of Engineers for
alleged breach of the industrial agree-
mnt.

QUESTION - ESPERANCE DIS-
TRICT, LJAND)S WITHIN GOLD-
FIELDS.

Mr. HUDSON asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Has Mr. C. W. Nener's appli-
cartion for land North of Esperance been
refused on the grounds that it is within-
the boundaries of the Dundas Goldfields?
2, If so, will the Minister arrange with
the Mfines Department to have the land
in this locality inspected as is now done
in other districts? 3, As land required
for agricultural purposes is granted in
the Geraldton land district subject to the
consent of the Mines Department, will
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siamilar consideration be given to selec-
tors who require land between Esperance
and 'Nurenian? 4, If not, why not?

The MINXISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1. Yes; bit lie has since been
grainted S40 acres outside the goldfield,
2, ft is no! deemed advisable to alienate
inmat lands within goldfields, hut such

lands are available for selection ider
Miners' Homestead Lease conditions. 3,
Tire land referred to in the (leraldton
land district is the 'Northampton mining
district, and I he conditions are different
to those on the goldflelds. 4. Answered
by No. 3.

QUEST] ON-A I IlULTURAL BANK,
AIDVANCES ON MNACH rNERY.

Mr. BATH asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, What action has been
taken to give effect to the third paragraph
of subsection (d) of Section 28 of "The
Agricultural Bank Act Amendment Act,
1909"? 2, What sumn of money has been
lent by the Agricultural Bank under sub-
section (d) of Section 28 of "The Agri-
cultural Bank Act Amendment Act.
1909"?

The 3MINISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TITRE replied: 1. The provisions of the
Act bare been brought tinder the notice
of imiufacturers. and advances have been
made far the purchase of locallv-manui-
factured machinery on approved secwnl-
lies. 2. Approved, ;E1.106. Advanced.
£C50 17s. 6(1.

91' ESTION-EDE CATION ENDOW-
ME'NT LA"NDS.

Mr. BATH as;ked the Minister for Edit-
tcation: What area of land has been set
apart for the purpose of educational en-
downient under "Public Education En-

o wnimnt A et. 1909"1?
Ti's MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

replied: 1,878 acres 2 roads 2S perches.

QUESTION - FINANCIAL AGREE-
'MENT LEAFLET.

M11. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
Is it a fact that a Cabinet leaflet author-

ised by the Government in support of the
"Financial Agreement" at the recent Fed-
eral 'Elections was printed at the Govern-
ment Printing Office? 2, How many
copies were published? 3, Was the De-
partment paid for the work, and if so,
what amount? 4, Were Government ser-
vants employed distributing this leaflet?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes, 2,
55,000. 3, Yes, £24 if6s. 4, In one or
two country' districts I understand some
copies were distributed,

QU-ESTION-PRE SIDE NT LOUIBET
LEASE.

Mr. COLLIER asked the Minister for
Mines: Why was not action taken to
prosecute the person concerned in the
fraud on the Mines Department in con-
nection with) the President Loubet lease,
Davyhurst?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
Because the Crown Solicitor, having ex-
haustively inivestigated the facts of the
ease, was unable to advise proceedings be
taken.

QUESTIONm-MIDLAND RAILWAY
COMPANY, TAXATION.

Mr. HEITMA.N1K (for Mr. Troy)
asked the Treasurer: What amount of
taxation for the year ending June, 1910,
was paid bky the Midland Railway Corn-
paily of Western Australia, Limited,
under the provisions of the Land and In-
come Tax Act?

The TREASURER: replied: The as-
sn.nent book for land tax is open to
inspeption ISection 45), but the assegs-
inent hooks for income tax are not open
to inspection (Section 46). So far as
-asses,;lnent for taxation, either of private
individuals or companies, mayjbe lawfully
disrlrwced. the information should be oI _
tained in the maniner preseribed by the
Act. and not male the subject of ques-
tions in Parliament. I have already in-
tiirated to the hon. member may reply, and
hare piromised to lake the iicce-sary step's
to scerre the infPormation.
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QUESTION-INCOME TAX EXEMP-
TION.

31r. ()'LOGHtLN asked the Premier:
Iii view of last yea r's surplus, is it the
intention of the Government to increase
the exemption in) the income tax?

The P'REMIER replied: It is not pro-
posed to do so.

QUESTI( N-BUTSSELTON JETTY.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister

for Works: 1, What is the estimated cost
of d ie Busselton jetty?9 2, What has been
the ap~proximatc cost to date? 3, Has a
contract been signed by the W.A. Jarrab
Saw~mills, Company to pay to the Govern-
ment in wvharfage dues the sumn of £2,000

T e for ten years?
TePREAUJER (for the Minister for

Works) replied: 1. Jetty and approach,
including dredging-24,107. 2. £11.729.
.l, Yes.

QUESTION - FREMANTLE HAR-
BOUR TRUST COMMISSIONERS.
Mr. MURPHY asked the Premier: 1,

Are the niames of the gentlemen ap-
Ipointed es; Commissioners tinder "The Fre-
mantle Harbour Tnust Act, 1902,"' sug-
gested to the Government before appoint-
ment? 2, If so, is the suggestion made by
an individual or an organisationi 3. If
hrv an organisation, what constitutes the
privilege of suggestion? 4, The names
of the organisations (if any) who sug-
gested the present Commissioners? 5.
Will the Minister consider the advisability
of substituting electon by public bodies
interested in place of, as at present. Vov-
erment nomination?

The PREMIER replied: 1, It has been
the practice in the past to receive and
consider suiggestions from representative
commercial oigminisations; but purely as
a matter of courtesy to such bodies and
to assist the Government in the selection
of the best possible men. 2, Answered
b-y No. 1. 3, There is no privilege; see
answer to No. 1. 4. Chambers of Com-
merce and the Chamber of Mines. 5, It
is not proposed to alter the existing ar-
rangements, which it is considered ade-
quatelyv safepnard the public interest.

QUESTION-RAILWAY EMPLOY-
EES AND ACCII)ENTS.

M1r. SWAN (without notice) asked the
Minster for Railways: Will the return
as to accidents to railwvay employees,
which was called for on the 8th Decem-
her, 1909, be laid on the Table'

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : Yes.

BILLS (5)-FIRST READING.
1. General Loan and Inscribed Stock;

introduced by the Premier.
2. Health; introduced by the Minis-

ter for Mines.
3. Licensing; introduced by the At-

torney General.
4. Workers' Compensation Act Amend-

mnent ; introduced by Mr. Hudson.
5. Tributer's ; initroduced by Mr.

WValker.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Third Day.

Resumed from the previous day.
Tine MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon..

J. Mitchell) : I Should like first to con,-
gratulate my friend opposite on the high
position to which lie has been elevated,
and I am sure lie will mnainitaiti the di--
nity of the position of leader of the
Opposition which has for so long been
ably and well filled, and with credit to
this State, by the member for Brown
Hill, There is no doubt that the position
of leader of the party in opposition is
not a very enviable one. I hope it will
not always be tine lot of the member for
Ivanihoe, to fill that position. although I
trust it will be a considerable time before
lie gets to this side of the House. The
niost prmniIent feature in the (Governor's
Speech was thne reference to the straight-
ening out of the financial position. The
result of the year's financial operations
wvhich ended in; a balance of £210,000 on
the right side, nmst meet with the appro-
val not only of members of this Houge
but of all the people of this State. i-
isters arc expected to keep down expendi-
ture, and the Government are expected ro-
live within their means. We have enden-
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voured to olo that, and with most grati-
fying results;. It goes without saying that
the work of the Government has beon
made more difficult by the want of f unds,
but it will be admitted even by members
opposite that during the past three or
four years we Ihave muanaged to do much
greater things than were done before--
althoughl We haOve had to put lip With a
faling revenue- and have wound uip this
year with a eredit h&iIlnce.

Mr. Hleitumani: Yon have not seen the
other side oif the ledger yet.

The MNINISTER FOR LAlNDS: The
other side will lie found equally good.
Tlhe member for Brown Hill referred to
loan expendituLre. I will niot enter into
details conwerniig this qluestion, for the
Treasurer wilt refer to that aspect of the
finances; but, if the interest on the loan
indebtedness has increased in the past
two years . surely it must be remembered
and will he admitted1 that the revenue
has been increased by the expenditure of
those loan moneys. The greater portion
of the mnoney spent fromn loans has beon
pitt to giotod utse, and invested in repro-
ductive works, and a great deal of reve-
nite has been derived from the trading
eon cern -rail ways, and others, if the
earnings are inreased, surely it goes with-
out saying thiat the p~roportionate cost
must also increase. If ire spend our bor-
rowed mnoney wisely, surely there can be
no objection. Apparently. however, the
member for Brown Hill objects to th le
,spending of borrowed monney, even on re-
productive works. The benefit which has
been derived by the people from the ex-
penditure of loan moneys greatly out-
weizhs ally loss that might have been oc-
easioned. Tt may he that some of the
money has not been pot in~to reprodiieti.-c
works. hut this does not apply to any
material extent. Loan expenditure for
the purpose of suirveys and improving land
for settlement is protected. For the first
tunie int the history of Western Australia

clnnt b1(ie Vexpciidn on works which
cannt bedescribed as being directly

reprodueltive is protected by annual
paymients to a TLoau Account in order to
wipe out the expenditure in 20 year.
This of vourse we collect; from our pur-

chasers, That is evidence that we desire
to finance fairly, and that loan money
spent by the Government should be pro-
tected to the full. Is there a person in
the State who will say that the loan ex-
penditture in the past has not been iviset

Mr. Heitmaun: It has not been wvise
by any means. What about the £100 oil
tile agyricultutral dinner :?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
expenditure has been wise. If our rail-
wvays wvere offered for sale to-day they
would fetch far more than the amount
of our loan indebtedniess.

Mr. Underwood: The old p)latitude.
The IU IN [STER FOR LANDS: I re-

peat that the railways would fetch far
motre than our total loan indebtedness.
It woid be ratlher interestiug to know
how my frienld the leader of the Oppo-
titill would build railways, construct

harburs, and provide the money for
many of the things whlich are necessary
to develop a new country. Loan nmoneys
have been expended in the past oil works
such as these, and will have to be ex-
pended in the future. The railways
which hlave been built in the agricultuni-
centres have justified tile money which
hlas been spenlt on them. Is there a mew-
her here who would not vote for the ex-
pendit-ire oif loan% mon0eys on uc worksF?
Is there a nlembet who would say it is
possible to develop the agricultural areas
without such expenditure? I venture to
say there is Licol. Unless these railways are
bulilt it will be impossible to develop our
lands.

Mr. Bolton: Bitt the whole of the loan
expenditure has not been devoted to agri-
culture.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Prac-
tically the whole of our loan mon~eys have
been spent on railways for developmental
purposes.

MrIt. Bolton: Public works, and build-
ings.

The AIFYISTER FOR LXNDS: Our'
position to-day is entirely due to the ex-
penditur-e of loan money. We conid not
hiaxe built railways from revenue. This
expenditure must continue unitil the coun-
try' is opened uip and until we have a
much grTeater population. It would be
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entirely impossible for -280,000 people to
contribute sufficient in taxation to meet

Wthe whole of the requiremnents Of the GOV-
erninent and to provide all that is neces-
sary to undertake developmental works
we are so much iii need of. The past
year has shown a shlit increase in popu-
lotion and I1 venture to hope that during-
the coming year there wvill be a consider-
ably greater increase. The great work
(it the Premier in London has called at-
tention to Western Australia's broad
ac-res, and to the fact that this State is
a great field for enterprise, and it has
drawn that attention to Western Austra-
lia that could not have been drawn to it
by other means, anid I hope that tile re-
suilt will be a large addition to ou~r popu-
loitioni. It would he entirely impossible
to develop this country w6ithout a greater
population, and the visit of the Premier
to England, I feel sure, has made immi-
gration possible. Quite apart from that,
the attraction which we now put forward
of' cheap land with facilities for develop-
ment should draw population. Members
opposite know that tile Prime dlinister
himself proposes some scheme of immni-
gration which will mean the introduction
to this State of farmers and farm work--
era. The year. has heen a very successful
oine, anid menmbers may be guided by the'
figures published 'hy the banks doing huid-
ness in this State. Fromt these figures it
will be seen that the liabilities of the
banks are much greater than ever they
were. The increase during last year was
some £750,000, which may be considered
very large. The banks are far more
liberal at the present time than they ever
were before; their interest is lower, and
the result has been of great benefit to the
Stale. In the district that [ represent
there were three banks doing business four
years. ago, while to-day there are twentyv
bainks aill anxious to lend money to the
urnltUrists and the traders-. Four

years ago it was ranch more difficult to
obtain money than is the case to-day, and
the present position of things must make
ftoj rapid development. 'From one end
of? the State to the other the same thing
applies; the banks are all desirous of'
lending mioney. They have all ascertained
that according to its productiveness the

land is cheaper in Western Australia than
it is in Victoria or South. Australia, and
the result is that the security is much
better, particularly since we have been
facig the same markets with wheat and
fruits. It is giatifying that they are at
last realising that Western Australia is
a place wherein to invest their capital.
The liberal advances which are now being
made by these institutions mean very
much to the worker in every occupation
in life. It is gratifying that the banks are
not only lending money but that they
have reduced their inter-est. The member
for Brown Hill referred to mty trips into
the country. I believe that it is ncessary
that a 'Minister should visit the various
centres of thle Slate, both agrVicultinal and
ini nn. During the last ya a h

opportunity of visiting many goldfields
centres as well as districts nearer thie
coast, and everywhere I was hospitably
received, particularly at Kalgoorlie and
other goldfields. T propose to visit these
places from time to time, because 1 desire
to encouragev land settlement amiong- tIhe
people who haive been onl these Melds; for
somne years. It goes without saying that
when one I ravels about the eiinlt v it is
necessary to relate what the Goveinin
are doiniz. I doubt whether the mcuvlwer
for Brown Hill would expect i to soar
anythiiig againstl tile, rovci inent to
which T belong. If is thie cuistoni, eVen1
amiong-4 muembers opponsite. to' spieak iu
conmmendaition of the iparty' lip which they
belong. I have I ravelled with the P'rimie
'Minister. 'Mr. Fisher. andl F ooticed lie
had a few words to snar aboutl the larty
to which hie behojiged. Ministers liave to
julstify their existence. and itf the y didl not,
!-, into the country the people pivtkl not
know quite as much aboult them. The
object of 'Ministers ill visiting Country
centres is to do what they can for the
people there. Mfy object in going to the
agricultural centres of the State, at the
request and often accompanied by some
miember oppotsite, is to hear the wants of
the people and to endeavour to -gain suffi-
cient local knowledge to enable me to
make the conditions. tinder which they
live a little brighter and a little morpe
prosperous. The work of development
cannot be done by the 'Minister in his
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office in Perth. The member for Brown
Hill insinuated that the Ministers were
not workers. All I can say is that if be
wants a holiday he had better not again
become Minister for Lands. He once had
the honour of occupying the chair I now
fill, and his photograph makes a nice ad-
dition to the decorations of the office. The
hon. member knows wvell when lie says
that Ministers in getting about the coun-
try are not workingI that such is not the
case; but I do not know whether it is
worth while replying to the criticisms on
the Government made by the member for
Brownu Hill, and particularly on me, as
head of the Lands Department. I do
not know that I have said anything that
would detract from the credit that is due
to any of my predecessors. I venture to
say I have not. I know that Mr. Thros-
sell, when 'Minister for Lands, introduced
the Agricultural Banik Act, or was re-
sponsible for its introduction, and I sup-
pose no other measure has ever been in-
troduced to Parliament that has done so
much for land settlement. It would be
wrong of me if I did not admit on every
occasion that this great work was not
mine, but the work of my friend, 11r.
Throssell. During my term of office it is
perfectly true that I have liberalised the
Agricultural Banik Act, and probably its
operations may staill be extended. The
Act to-day provides anr opportunity for
the worker who has limited means. When
the measure was introduced and 'Mr.
Throssell was the Minister for Lands, the
goldfields were being developed and at-
tention was almost entirely turned to gold
production. We know that it was the
development of the goldfields that made
agri~nltuire possible, and when thast de-
velopment teased to be as active as it was
in the early days, we realised that it was
our opportunity to develop the broad
acres of this State and we seized that up-
portunit 'v. Surely there is nothingl- to
hinder me from saying that it is due to
the present Government that agriculture
has been made a lprominlent feature in
Western Australian development. That
was our Opportunity just as it was Sir
John Forrest's opportunity to develop the
goldfields. T hope it will be realised by
merniwis that whoever occupies the posi-

tion of Minister for Lands will need to
knowv something of the people who work
the lands of the State. During the past
four or five years extensive settlement has
taken place, and it is necessary for the
Minister to see what the people are doing
in the various new centres. The work of
the past year connected with land settle-
ment has been more active than has ever
been the case before, and that is prob-
ably due to the fact that we have changed
our methods of selling. Hon. members
know that land is now classified and pre-
pared for settlement after it has been
surveyed. The system of survey before
selection applies almost altogether to
Western Australia, and it has been most
satisfactory. Under the system which
obtains we survey land before it is thrown
open for selection, we have it classified,
and we colour the plans so that every
applicant may know wvhat he is get-
ting. We tell him that so many acres
are of first class, so many acres are
of second class, and there is some-
times some of third class. We not
only do this, but we also wake roads
through these areas, put down dams every
few miles, and we set against each block
the fact that the Agricultural Batik wvill
or will not advance. This method is rea-
sortable and right and I think it is what
might be expected of the Lands Depart-
mint, where land settlement is for the
moment the first thing in the mind of the
people. It is dlue to these improved meth-
ods that we have had the rush for land
whicl, has set in. During the past eight
or nine months we have been selling only
first-class land; but notwithstanding this,
our selections for the year were 1,891,000
acres. We sold 1.414,000 acres under
conditional purchase conditions, and no
less than 238,000 acres were given away
ari fr-ee homestead farms. Pistoral lands
have also been taken up during the Year
to the extent of 10,668S,000 acres. There
has been activity on every hand. During
the past year anr altogether new system
has been introduced in connection with
land settlement, but the results have been
satisfactory, notwithstanding the fact that
there are some disappointed applicants.
This is particularly the case where there
were several applicants for one holifi

4
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and they had to appear before the Land
Board.

.Mr. Holman: It is a marvellous thing
how the strangers always- get the prefer-
ence.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
sold 1,414,000 sores during the year, but
weo surveyed 2,600,000 acres, so it ought
to be possible for the Ieople who want
laud to secure it. There are now some-
thing- like 700.000 acres of land surveyed
and thrown open for selection.

Air. Holman : Where is it?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the

hon. member will come to my. office I will
be only too pleased to show him.

Air. Holman:- I went there with you
and for three hours you could not show
me a block.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hoii. member knows that I did show him
land open for selection,' and I will do it
again if be comes to my office.

11r. Holman: I am sick of your office.
The INiNSTER FOR LANDS: We

ai-c always exeedingly pleased to see the
hon. membher at the Lands Office. Last;
year we surveyed 800,000 acres roughly
more than was sold, so we have a consid-
erable area of laud surveyed that has not
been sold, and a good deal of this area
is open for *:election and may be taken up
at auy moment, white a great many of
these blocks have Agricultural Bank ad-
vances fixed against them. The amount
of land sun-eyed during this last year con-
st itutes a record for land survey in West-
emn Australia. During 1909 in New
South Wales 2,000.000 acres were
su-r-eyed, and during ltOS in Queens-
land 2,210,000 acres, against 2,600,000
acres in Western Australia last year.
I do not know what they did in the
other States for the past year, but I think
when we get the figures it will be found
that Westeni Auistralia has (lone more in
this direction than has been done by any
other State of the Commonwealth. We
have 60 surveyors and 30 assistants em-
'ployed in cutting up land. and it is hoped
that we will have sufficient land to satisfy
the requirements of -all applicants in the
State and those people to whom the lion.

member referred as havring recently ar-
rived. It will he rather iiiteresting to
know to whom the hon. member refers
when he says that preference is given too
new-corners, It is not the case, Hon.
members know that the Land Board ap-
pointed under the Act are not controlled
or influenced hy the Minister.

Mr. Holman: I know their decisions
have been upset two or three times.

Mri. Hudson: And the first. board got
the sack.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
WOLld ask the liun. member to ake his
speech when his opportunity comes.

Mlr. Holman: Then make correct state-
mnits.

The MNTNISTER FOR LANDS:
Every statement I make is correct, and I
am prepared to lity on the Table any
Papers the lion, member may require in
connetionL wvith land apjplications and
atpp-eals. At any rate we are doing this
work for the people. We are pr-eparng
the land in a vayv that was never dreamit
of at the time my friend was a Mlinister.
We offer the people land already sur-
i-eyed and showing what advance will ine

ma~de against it. -They may have these
blocks now. To-morrow morning the lion.
member c-in secure a farm if hie desires
one.

Mr. Hudson: It is a fair- interjectiun
to ask why you dismissed the first Land

Mr. Hohnaii: And Why You Upset the
decision of the second one?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
work of surveying this 2,610,000 acres
has been carried out at a cost of only
£2,600 more than was spent during the
preious year when only 1,770,000 acres
were dealt with. Loan moneys al-e pro-
tectedi by the Lands Department. It has
been said time after time that surveys ire
made from loan moneys. That is per-
fectly true. We passed an Act in the
House last session which gave me the
power to use loan mioneys for this pujr-
pose, hut the Act also provided that thesee
moneys were to be returned duringl the
term of the lease. A lease extends over
20 years, and over the 20 years we return
to loan funds the money we take from
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loan to prepare the land for settlement,
and -memabers know that the price fixed on
the land is now inclusive of the cost of
survey and that payment for the first
three years is never to exceed Gd. per
acre pe alninm. Ani interesting experi-
ment in land clearing- has been mode dur-
ing the year at Denark, in the South,
and at Ludlow. in thle Basselton district,
for pine lplantation. At the latter place a
systen of clearing with a, traction en-
gine was stiggested by Professor Lowrie
and by 'Mr. Scott, the Irrigation Engin-
eer, anid has been very successful. We
called for tenders for clearing at Ludlow
And the price asked was £E13 per acre, but
by means of the traction engine and day
labour I think lte price will be something
under half that amount.

Mr. (leorge: They are doing good
work there, but it is not a proper engine.

The MKINISTER FOR LANDS
While onl time subject of land clearing, I
max, say that ii)tilie development of thle
Sonth-West it is necessary thatt some
wori of this nature should be done. Our-
wheat lands are very readily taken uip and
easily improved by the lessee, but set-
tling oin land in the wetter portion of the
Stare-the heavier timbered land-is a
more difficuilt problem. and if settlement
is to take place there we will need to
clear the land in a wholesale fashion
ahead of thle settler. So J1 hope this year
to face a scheme which will meatn the
settlement of dairy farimers and potato
,growers in the South-West. I realise, tS
members mnust, that it is impossible to
settle men there iilte midst of the heavy
forest unless the land has first been
cleared for them. and I hope the scheme
when snhnitted to the House will meet
-with thie approval of I lie House and that it
will enable the department to face thle
work of clearing farms, for settlement.
This work is umot so4 necessauy of course iii
thle wheat belt, bitt it is very necessary
where timiber is hear . Dairying has not
advanced as we expected it wvould in this
Stale. and this is simiply due to the fact
that our dairy lands are so heavily tim-
hlered. The laind needs to he cleared and
drained and lte G1overnment will have to
face sotte system bf settlement there

under the A-gricultural Bank Act, perhaps
with some special assistance from thle
departnent, sonething onl the lines of the
Yorkrakine scheme, which wvill bring about
the establishment of many suiccessf ul dairy
farmers in the South-West, During the
past year the Ag-ricultural Bank officers
have had a very active timie. They are
res4ponsible for thme clearinga of time gr~eater
portion oif thme land-at any rate more
thn half of the land prepared for settle-
meat in Western Australia. 'Members.
will readily understand that with the
new System of survey before selec-
tion and ispection by the Agricol-
rural Bank, the work of the bank
is tremendously increased, and that it will
be necessary to incerease 'the capital of
the bank iii order that this business may
he carried on and so that the work of
clearing and preparing the land may be
advanced, A new feature in connection
with the bank business has come into ex-
istenice during (lhe past twelve months.
Ot her hanks have been opening uip bran-
ehes through the country' districts and
have had to seek for business, and as a
resuilt £5i-0,000 which u-as advanced by
thle Agricultural Bank to some of
the 7.000 people who have had
dealings with the bank has been re-
1,aid. it is lnt altogether a bad thing
-in fact it is a good sign, because it
shows that tile value of our lands has at
last been realised. though it may be ques-
tionable whether the transfer of the
business from the Agricultal Bank to
iprivatc banks will be good for the selec-
tors. However, we have been paid off this
amlolunt durying the past twelve months.
The bank has been carefully managed,
aiud I thinki when the report is presented
to Parliament it will be found that enor-
mtoons good Imas beenm hrought to Western
Australia Vy the expenditure of the mon-
ev under. this institution. It has done
More probably to make the country pros-
perous than anything else, and without
costing the Treasurer a penny, or without
any lo ss; indeed, onl the other hand, I
think we will he able to show a very suib-
stantial result onl the operations of the
Bank. It wilt be necessary to increase
the capital of the Esank because we have
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embarked on a system of State aid to
agneiUlturists which will hav-e to be con-
tinued. I -would like thle system to be
applied mnore liberally- and generally to
the South-West, because it is down there
we will lbe able to settle a large popuila-
tion. While in thle wheat area a muan
needs a thousand acres, iii the South-
West hie canl make a very good living on
160 acre,. and probably on 100 acres.

Ur. Jacoby: On less.

The M.IYISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
it canl he done on very niticli, less. Thle
work done by thle Agricultural Bank is of
course responsible for the export of pro-
duce. During the past twelve months
somnerhinm like half a million sm-ereifgns
have beeii brougoht into Western Australia
far wheat and fruit exported. The fea-
ture of the year's export has, probably
been the export of grapes fromn1 Ur.
Barrett-Lenina rd's place and through the
member for Swan- It will probably stir-
prise tmmbers to read the success that
attended the shipment of grapes to l,oil-
don, bitt I an led to understand there
is room for tremendous development inl
this direction.
that Western
sufficient grapes
of the London
wand there is
low price but at
leaves a profit.
remarkably% well,

It is hardly possible
Australia can grow
to supply thle demand
market, and the de-
for grapes, not at a

a handsome price that
Apples also have done
and in this di rection

there is room for unlimited development.
Fruit is grown over nearly ten million
acres in Western A ustralin. I do not
mean that the whole area is quitable, hut
the climate is righit and at great deal of
the soil is right, and during the coming
year we hope to do something to fuirther
the induistry*. 'We have aplpointed an ex-
pert Wchose business it will be to assist
the producer not only to produce bitt to
market. It is a verv gratifying thing,
indeed to find that our fruit is recognised
in the London market as the biest possible
that can be g-rown. It is very gratifying
to me, a, an old Western Australian.
after listening to the "lcroaking"l that
went onl for many rears, to find that at
last the value of our land for fruit prti-
dtletion is fuilly appreciated. Our export

of wheat did not reach the expectations,
because the price fell and the wheat was
retained within the State, but the jptodue-
tion amounted to nearly six million bush-
els, and last year 680,000 acres- werer
under crop. This year it is nticipated
900.000 acres will he tinder crop, and
there will be a correspondingly large
increase in the production of wheat, be-
cause the present season promises to he
a very good one indeed. If the l)o-itnse
of this season is realised, With 900,000

acrs nider crop we shell turn out at
lea~st eight and n-half million bushels
Ot wheat, and the export of the
slrluh. after providing- for oarv own
reqiuiremnlits. will provide a good market
for oii ownl lpeople in this State. When
wve remember what can be done by
,50D,000 so0vereignls broulght into Western
Australia through thle export of wheat,
we shall be able to appreciate more fully
whit this increase will mean, and it Will
I hope bring in a million of money..
Thiis money which conies back to West-
ern Australia is likely to he retained here,
because the producer, unlike the exporter,
does. bring the money into the Stale and
circulates it in thle distict in which hie
lives, and half a millioni of sovereigns.
put into circulation will provide a large-
amount of employment to the people here.
Thle trouble which we have to face is the.
want of labour onl thle farmt-s; for the
ptuirose of development, for thle purpose
of clearing and fencing. and doing other
Work of a developmental character. There.
is also thle want of skilled farm hands,
and this trouble is keenly felt. I do not
know how we shall get on whten the har-
vest comes. Possibly there will be found
great difficulty in supplying the wants-
of the producer. I think we canl regard.
the agricultural development of the past
year as extremely satisfactory. It h~as
bteen malde possible by the pushing out
of the railwa-ys in manny directions, and
this work will, as members see, be con-
tinued, but still there is something else
to do to enable our producers to reach
thle markets of thie world. I refer to the
freezinig and export works whichl are to
be erected at Fretnantle and at Wynd..
ham.

Mru. Hudson: And at Albany.
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The MINISTER, FOR LANDS: Yes,
and at Albany.

Mr. Hcit'mann: You did not tell uis
about the export of lambs.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
export of lamibs will be made possible by
the erection of abattoirs and freezing
works at Fremantle. The exjnrt of
lamibs was prevented by the want of
facilities, and the Government have deter-
mined that these facilities shall be sup-
plied. We propose to erect (he facilities
at Fremnantle. The plant will be erected
at one, and 1 expect tenders will hie
calleui within a few weeks. The
works at Wyndham are to be eweeted
by the flovernient, and probably will be
run by the Government. The cost of the
work will have to be met by the ])astoral-
isis. It is proposed that there shall be
a small stock tax to cover loss in any
possible direction, In this, way wve giar-
tee the pa stora lists a market, and we guar-
antee the Treasurer that be shall not con-
tribute any portion of the cost of running
the works. The cattle of West Kimber-
ley have increased; the cattle of the Nor-
thern territory require an outlet, and we
propose to find that in the Kimberley
freezing- works. The herds of this State
now total 850,000 head, and the number
of sheep hare increased tn a total at' five
millions. It will be impossible. for the
people of Western Australia to consume
C60,1)00 beasts and half a million of sheep,
and we propose therefore that farilities
shiall be pirovided in order that the ex-
porters will he in the exact position the
producers are in the East. We realise
that unless the farmer can hanve a market
for his produce, lie will be placed at a
great disadvantage. We realise that the
producer must he given an opportunity
of mark-eting his stuff, and it is impos-
sihle to think that our own people can
provide that market for years to come.
Therefore the Government have decide']
to erect the works. I hope to de-
velop the dep~t at Fremantle on
the same lines as the Government de-
P&t is run in Adelaide. The hon. member
opposite said something about the price
of meat in Western Australia. At Kal-
goorlie we have erected abattoirs. When

we erec ted those abattoir., there were only
six butchersz killing at Kalgoorlie; there
are 1li butchers therc to-day. Practically
over the whole year the wholesale price
of our- meat on the hoof is fairly cheap.
If anyv member is onterprisng, or it any
enterprising p~ersoin cares to e,;tabhish a
butcheringi business at Kalgoorlie, lie wilt
find that the aibattors aire up to date,
mid that lie can ste it business with nin.-h
less capital than before the abattoirs were
erected. We propose to erect abattoirs
at Frem~antle, and these will provide op-
pot tnni ties for all those who desire :.o
entepr on a busine,,N lo supply the metroj-
jiohitan area. Mfeat canl always he bought
cheaplly, bullorks and sheep, and the meat
should he distributed] cheaply. and I be-
lieve it can be through the public abat-
toirs rather than under the present sys-
tern. People in the metropolitan area,
must benefit by the erection of these
works. It is not possible, and never would
be possible, for the producer to go on
holding stock indefinitely, because wages
have to be paid, and wages are better
to-day than they have been, because we
export. I do not wish to labour this
question further than to say that the
works at Fremanthe will, I hope, be
erected in a. very short time. when I am
quite certain members will realise the ad-
vanitages the establishment of public abat-
toi vs gives to the people here.

Mr. Taylor: What will be the cost?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: They
will cost £45,000 to start with. The comu-
ing year is chock-full of possibilities,
and, if members will endorse the pro-
posalis placed before them, opportunity
will be brought to everybody in the State.
We claim that our progressive and de-
velopmnental policy has brought oppor-
tunities to many people. Many people
who four years ago never expected to he
independent are to-day independent, and
this progress has resulted in higher
wages being paid than have obtained in
the past. More wvork is provided for the
people than ever before. If members
wvho are enterprising- will employ men
they will find that wages were. never
bet ter. The bulk of the people in the
agricultural districts are paid better
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,wages thtan they ever were before, and I
hopie high wages always wvillI be paid,
becauise there is no prosperity unless -be
whole of the people in the State are re-
ceiving good wages. The work of the
viig year is indicated in die Dover-
nor's Speech, and will be submitted to
members, and if this polity* is endorsed
we ran proceed along the lines which have
been sucecessful. Wel must have an iom-
migration policy of greater dimensions
than we hare had uip to now. If develop-
menit is to be pushed onl with we must
have more people. I do not wish people
to come here and displace anyone who is
alreadly here. but wvithout more people
we can have no real development. I un
sorry the member for Brown Hill is ntot
here, because I should have liked to say a
word or two in connection with the
business to which hie has referred, hut
as hie is not here I, will let him off.

Mr. PRI.CE (Albany :I believe it
is usual for members to express regret for
taking- up the time of thre Hoiuse in speak-
ing to the Address-in-Reply. However,
I can assure members that I have no
apology to make, nor do I intend in any
way to curtail my remarks, because 1 be-
lieve this is I-he time when one has all
opportunity if he so desires of expressing
himself freely o"l the actions of thtose
who control the affairs of the country
since last we mnet in this Chamber. And
let me at once say, I regret that M1inis-
ters saw fit to grant us such a lengthy
holiday; I regret it for the reason that it
seems to me thle holiday which we were
given was more in the interests of thre
Ministers themselves than in the interests
of the country. I have heard it stated,
both inside and outside ibis Chamber,
that Ministers during- the recess were not
to be found in their places or in their
departments, and that is quite true. Just
here, I regret the Premier is nrot in the
Chamber at the present time. I would
like to take this opportunity of compli-
meniting or congratulating thant hon.
gentleman on the distinction which has
been conferred upon him at the expense
of the State of Western Australia.

Mr. Taylor: It has cost too much.

Mr. PRICE: Well, 1 aml rnot uoing to
den! with the q~uestioin ot' cost. hunt I do
decsire to take this; opportunity of refer-
ringo to some portion of the cost of that
distinction which has been confer-red onl
the Premier, and I desire to refer straight
away to the cost o.f the cables to thie
State duringe the time the Premier was

awvay in Great Britain, cables which were
sent not iii the interests of the people of
thre 'State. hot in the interest-. of a Certain
lpolitical party that was fighting for
sup remacy in this State. I refer to cci-
tamn cables sent out to the State in the
interests of what was known as the
Fusion party, and I say tire 'Preniier in
using his high office to send cables to the
State at the expense of the country. I
contend, was usurping power, arid was
conduct which no 'Minister has a right to
do. The Premier's personal opinion re-
ga rding any~ political party should not be
foiisted upon the people of the country
ait the expense of the people of the coun-
try.

A Member: It was a Iprostitntion of
his; powers.

iMr. PRICE:, I do not wish to refer to
it in such p)oited langutage. but I do de-
sire to :ay that certain actions of the
'Ministry during tlie last Federal elections
were Suchr that should bring 11p30n them
the contempt of the citizens of this
State. I hrave here in rny hand a leaflet
upon wich certain questions have beeni
askied ini the House. This leaflet is pubh-
lisbied ostensibly as an official document
of the G4overnmerrt of Western Australia,
whatever may be said to the contrary.
It hears the imprint "By Authority;
Fred. War. Simpson, Government Print-
er, Perth." I ant one of those who
strongly supported a Contentious political
proposal, namely. tire Financial Agree-
ment. I favoured that, hut little did I
think Ministers of the Crown in this
State would take that Financial Agree-
menit as a means, of assisting a Certain
political party to return to power. And
just here let me point out that I men-
tioned that 'Ministers were not to be
found in their departments during recess.
Almost immediately after the House went
into recess we found the M1inister for
Works, the Attorney General and MIinis-
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ter for Education, the Minister for bands
and Agriculture, the Minister for MXines
and Railways, and in fact the whole lot
of them, with the exception of the Pre-
mier, who was in London cabling out
to thie State on the myatter-we found thle
whole of these Ministers towing about
thle country, some of them in the State
motor-car-, addressing meetings. What
for? They tell us it was on behalf of
the Financial Agreement; but they always
took care to say "Vote for the Financial
Agreement and the Fusion candidates."
If members on this side of the House
were guilty of such prostituition of their
powers, they would deserve to he treated
with contempt and contumely by every
resident of the State. I would be very
sorry to ally myself to any party the
members of which were guilty of such
acts and stwch isconstruction of their
duties as Ministers of the Crown. How-
ever, I find in regard to this leaflet that
not only was it printed at the Govern-
ment Printing Office-which, I now take
it, is a jobbing office; because if Minis-
ters have the right to get party political
literature printed at the Government
Printing Office then I say that another
party shoua have the saime right, and the
office should be uncompromisingly turned
into what the Ministers have already
made it, namely, a jobbing office for the
dissemination of political literature-not
only that, but wye find that in addition to
the Government Printing Office the police
of the State were engaged by Ministers
as electioneering literature distributors.
The member for Murray lies back with
that smile upon his countenance, but be-
fore I have finished I will have something
to say to that bonourable member. The
Police were called upon to distribute
these leaflets, and where the police did
not carry out that duty the school teach-
,ers were required to do it. Is the Attor-
ney General aware of the fact that a
bundle of these leaflets were delivered at
the Albany school for the teachers to give
to the children to take home? Is he
aware that my child, going to that school,
was instructed to take one of these leaf-
lets; home?

Mr. Taylor: No wonder you are an.gry
about it.

Mr. PRICE: Would the Attorney
Genieral like me to ute his children for the
purpose of distributing political litera-
ture onl behalf of ily- political friends ?
That is what hej, by Virtue of his author-
ity o'-er the school teachers, has been
doing with my children. I protest againsf
it. If Ministers are going, to carry on iti
that way it is high time their actions
were made generally known. An lion.
member asked why it was Ministers; did
not have their l'intiu-g done at ai private
establishment ? Probably because when
they were gettii ig it done at a (4ivcrnl-
menit office the people Wold take more
notice of it. I would not for one mjoment
sugg-est that they got it done cheaper: be-
cause, of co~lvs. thle '%-would not fail to
pay full union lprites. I (10 not intend to
go any further into this matter. I de-
sired to enLter mny protest against the
action of the M1inisters iii regard to this
leaflet, and I have done so. and I sincerely
hope thlat on 10o future occasion wil
Ministers attempt to LLse their power iu,
such (lirection, even though it were to
save the political skin of the gentleman
who has been termed the es-Emperor rof
thle State. There is one other matter to
wielc 1 desire to refer very briefly,
niamely. thle action of the Ministers dur-
ing recess ini taking it upon themselves
to appoint a railway board. During last
session a motion was moved by the mem-
ber for Brown HI to the effect that a
select committee should be appointed to
report upon certain railway proposals.
On that occasion thle Premier spoke very
strongly against the motion. I find on
looking uip the division-list that every one
of the Ministers voted against the pro-
posal. In other words the name of every
Minister is here set down as voting
against the motion for appointing- a com-
mittee to report upon railway proposa[k;
yet no( sooner does the House go into re-
cess than M1inisters at once proceed to the
appointment of what they please to term
a railway board. It means simply that
Ministers have taken it upon themselves
to become a law uinto themselves.

Mr. Angwin: In order to carry out
good advice.

Mr. PRICE: I am surprised at the
interjection.- The reason why Minlisfers
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:appoiaited that board must be palpable
even) to the member for East Fremantle.
They appointed the board to save their
own political hides. They wanted to
shelter themselves behind some body, or
some persons who would not be amenable
to the House. Why ? Because they in-
tended to refuse to do something which
they believed a majority of the House
would call upon thenm to do. I say at
once that in my' opinion the railway board
which was appointed by Ministers ininne-
diately this House wvent into recess "-as
:appointed for no other purpose thatn to
retard, and, if p)ossible, condemn the con-
-stnmetion of a1 railway to the Port of
Esperanee. Thait is why that Board was
.at) pointed.

Mr. Hudson: Ministers declared theni-
selves before ever the board investigated.

Mr. PRICE: They have declared theat-
selves all over the country. I do not

.want to touch upon tbe historical trip
of the Minister for Lands. It will he
within the memory of honourable mem-
ber-s that a trip through the country over
which the Esperanee railway is proposed
to be laid was made by this railway boardl,
accompanied by the Minister for Lands.

IMr. Holman: Did they go as the Min-
ister's guests?

Mr. PRICE: Honourable members
must not be too inquisitive. I repeat that
in my opinion the railway board was ap-
pointed for no other purpose than to cot,-
*dernn the proposed Esperance railway.
If Ministers believed that it was neces-
sary to have a railway board why did we
find that every one of them voted iust
the motion of the member for Brown
Hill last session? What has since hap-
pented to bring about this unanimous
-change of opinion immediately the House
went into recess? Can it be that the agi-
tation worked lip in regard to the Esper-
;once railway had any influence upon
them? In my opinion it had, and this
board was the result. However, I do not
intend to further stress that matter. I
desire now somewhat briefly to refer to
a subject largely dealt with by the Min-
ister for Lands when addressink the
Rouse this evening.. And let me at once
say, that I am very much disappointed

with tint hionourable gentleman's utter-
ances. I thought we should have heard
something definite and explicit as to the
whole of these Ministers touring about
intention of the Minister iii regard to his
department. I had almost broughIt my-
self to believe that the progress and pros-
perity ansd future development of the
country wholly and solely depended upon
the Minister who is at present in charge
of the Department for Lands and Agri-
cul ture.

MI. George: 'And (10 they not?

Mr. PRICE: Do they not!I After
listening very catrefully to his speech this
evening I failed to discern any sugges-
tion even, by the Minister in regard to
the future development of the State. All
thatilhe told uts wvas as to what had been
done. Now f am going to refer to one
thing that was done during last session
of Parliament, as showing how even the
Minister for Lands-and I i-egret that he
is not in his place; it is, I belive, quite a
usual thing to launch a bolt and then get
out of the Chamber-however. I desire to
draw attention to a measure which wvas
passed through the House last session.
and which contained at least one clause,
the operation of which must have been
wvell knwn to the Minister for Lands, but
which was so clouded over and so wrapt
tip that honourable members were hardly
likely to recognise its import until the Act
came into operation. The Bill to which
I refer was for an Act to further amend
the Transfer of Land Act. ].t was pat
through this House last session and
among other sections of the Land Act af-
fected by the amending Bill was section
S0. That section is really ont to protect
homestead farms from being assigned or
seized QJ- in any way dealt with until
notification is received that the* Crown
grant can issue. As a matter of fact the
section protectis the individual holding the
homestead farm in so far that the farm
cannot be taken from him until the issue
of the Crown grant. Under the amend-
ing- Bill to which I refer the effect of
section 80 df the Land Act was; expressly
nullified, with the result that whereas un-
til the 1st May last the owner of a home-
stead farm could only mortgage it to the
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Agricultural Bank, at the present time
the associated baniks are prepared to take
mortgages on homestead farms imnne-
diately they are taken up and the lpermlt
to occupy is granted to the holder, I re-
gret exceedingly that the Minister
for lands should have brought in-
to this House a Bill containing
a clause such As the one I have
referred to without pointing out
to members the effect such a clause 'wouldl
have on) the settlement of laud in this
State. It means this: if the associated
baniks cant accept a miortgage over a
homestead farm a debt collector can step
in, the farm tan be seized and sold, and
that is a position whichi the liberal land
laws of this State protected the settler
against under the old regime. This has
been deliberately altered by the action of
the M1inister himself. The Minister for
Lands is conversant with banking usages
and] has a thorough knowledge of the
Transfer of Land Act, and be must hare
realised when he broughlt the Bill in he
was taking an action which must eventu-
ally lead to many holders of homestead
farms losing their properties. After all.
if the holders of farms are prepared
from mortgaging those farms to the asso-
tinted baniks and are only allowed to
mortgage to the Agrietiltural Bank they
are protected against that reckless expeul-
dilure which unfortunately too mnany far-
mveis are, Apt to indulge in. I say that
-with a full reeogniition of the imiportane
of the statement. Farmers Are prompted
to spend money in the purchase of agri-
cultural machinery by travellers. although
the-re is no doubt the expenditurve would
not have been indulged in were the far-
iners prevented from mortgaging their

bdis.In this connection I may point
out that in 'New Zealand a measure was
introdneced recently to protect the homes
of the settlers in that State. homes up to
the value of £1,000. Despite the fact that
'the M1inister for Lands has been inistru-
mental in abolishing the protection hither-
to existing over homestead farms, I hope
the day is not far distant when we shall
have here a measure similar to that intro-
duced into 'New Zealand whereby farms
of all kinds up to the value of £1,000 may
bie protected for the wires of settlers. In

the course of his speech this afternoon the
Minister for Lands chiallenge d members
on this side on the question of the land
avaidable for settlement. I will not say
hie gave members the lie direct,
bu t hie said that a large area
of land was available for settlers.
in this State. Let tne assure mem-
bers, that within the last two monthsm
while large advertisements were appear-
ing in the daily papers statingr that so.
many thousand acres of land were avail-
able in certain specified districts, appli-
eants for land were being taken by re-
sponsible officers of the Lands Depart-
inent or the Agricultural Department anti
hil roduced to the manager of Dalgety &
Co. They were told there was no laud
available through the medium of the
Lands Department, but if they wanted
land they might be Able to procure it
from that firm.

Mr. Monger: Is the hon. member per-
fectly in order in referring to Messrs.
Dalgety & Co.?

Mr. PRTCE: Have Dalgety & Co.,
members of the boodling brigade, the
supireme royal right of kings that I must
not refer to them? Who are they, what
are they? I amn surprised at any mem-
ber, asking if I a-m in order in referring
to Da lgetyv & Co. [am pointing out that
the frmt received special privileges at the
hands of civil servants who actually took
along, desirable immigrants And intro-
duced them to the mnarner so that they
mig-ht secuire land. That is a statement
I ani prepared to prove.

Air. 'Monger: I would like like to see-
the proof.

M.PRICE: I can Assure the hion.
member I can prove it. 'Moreover, f am
prepared to prove a further statement.
that within the last three months soe-
sixteeni intending settlers camne to this.
State from Queensland but twelve of-
them retuned because they couild not get
land here in accordance with the adver-
tis eutents scattered throughout the Corn-
monwealth by the Western Australian
Government.

Mr. Ueitmia: That is not an isolated
ease.

Mr. PRICE: It is all very well for the
Minister to say that certain land is Avail-
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able. I admit that a certain area is avail-
able, but if one goes to the Department
and tries to secure it,' lie finds the land is
of no use for the purposes required, he
wvill be told it is a poison lease, a pastoral
lease or that some application is in for it.
On the latter question I will have some-
thing further to say before I close my re-
marks.

Mr. George: Go on.
Mr. PRTCE: I can assure the member

I am going on. I1 ami like him in that
when I have something to say I intend to
say it. The position I wish to make clear
to this House is that the Government are
continually publishing advertisements in
the Press in this and the other States and
the old country pointing out that land is
available in this State, while at the very
time the advertisements appear, desirable
settlers who pay their way into the State
apply to the Department and fail to get
any land suitable for agricultural pur-
poses.

Mr. George: That wants inquiring into.
Mr. PRICE: It does. It is a state-

ment of an absolute fact. Moreover, one
man who was taken to the manager of
Dalgety & Co. and introduced to him can
be procured at any time. That man paid
his fare here from Queensland, be put in
for three different lots of land and ap-
peared before the Land Board, he is a
man with a family and has been on the
land all his life, bitt lie was unable to ob-
tail) a suitable block from the Depart-
ment. He was one of the applicants for
some land thrown open along the Mid-
land line ii, which certain members of
this side of the House took an interest.

Mr. Heilmaun: They are sorry for it
now.

Mr. PRICE: I believe they are for
they found it is not what they expected.
This man put iii for three lots, was re-
ferred to the Board and then an officer of
the Agricultural Department-a respon-
sible officer-told him there was no land
available and therefore took him along
and introduced him to Dalgety & Co.
This is not an isolated case.

Mr. Heitmanin: Where is the Mfinister
of this Department?

Mr. PRICE: I do not know
where he is. probably outside the

Chamber wondering bow he is go-
inK to answer such a charge. The
charge is definite enough and it is
high time these facts were brought to the
knowledge of the public when we find the
Premier has been spending months in
England assuring people there that there
is ample land available here. The land
is here but its administration at the pre-
sent time is a curse and a disgrace to the
people of the State. There is the trouble.
The trouble lies only with the administra-
tion. I am one of those who when the
Treasurer brought down his Loan Bill
and pointed out that he required certain
money for immigration purposes, spoke
strongly in favour of it and said I re-
gretted the Government had not made the
sum three times as great, provided always
that they introduced into the State desir-
able settlers. I certainly would not have
token that' stand had I been aware, or
even suspected, that people would be
brought into this State and find oil ar-
rival that they were unable to Secure
land. Possibly the Minister for Lands
may reply that the reason no land is avail-
able is that it has been decided that land
should be surveyed before selection. That,
hoiwever, cannot alter the fact that the ad-
vertisement pointed out that certain land
was available.

Mr. George: And was it surveyed be-
fore advertisint?

Mr. PRICE: I presume it would he
surveyed or what right would the Minister
have to issue advertisements stating that
such land was available. He would have
no right wvhatever to stale that certain
lands were available if they had not been
first sun-eyed; that is if lie has been car-
rving out in its entirety the policy of only
allowing lands to be selected after survey.
I say if he has been tarrying that out, I do
not say definitely whether lie has done so
or not.

(Silting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.)

Mr. PRICE: When the House ad-
journed for tea, I was referring to the
fact that the present Government had
been guilty of publishing advertisements
of a misleading character. The full im-
port of such action can only be gathered
when we take into consideration the fact
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that the Government, and rightly so, are
endeavouring to induce immigrants to
Hock to this State. I have already stated
that I supported the Government last
.session in their loan proposals as far as
they related to extending the immigration
policy. We were assured by the Premier
at the close of last session that steps
would be taken to reorganise the office of
The Agent General in London, and to s-
vre to this State a proper and more de-
sirable class of inmmiats than have
hitherto been coin ihere. Whether thati
has been d]one or not is open to very
serious question. To my own knowledge
;it thme present time a large number of
immigrants who are arriving iii this State
are of a most undesirable character. I
do not say the whole of them, but some
of them are. Within the last fortnight
or three weeks I have been brought into
touch with a couple of immigrants who
made certain allegations regarding their
treatment since their arrival in the
State, and I regret to say that upon in-
vestigation I found that these immigrants
at the very time they approached me-
and I may say I interviewed the Aebing
Premier wvith regard to their case-were
under the scrutiny of the officers of the
Criminal Investigation Department, and
they are not alone in that position. I take
it hon. members read the Press, and they
will have seen that within the last week
one of the female immigrants had deter-
mined to marry an Afghan.

Mr. S. F. Moore: She was a nominated
immigrant.

,Mr. PRICE: It matters not whether
she was nominated or~ brought out dir-
ectly at the expense of the State. I would
like to point out that nominated immi-
,rants are assisted, and therefore should
be as clean and as desirable citizens as
those who come out wholly at the ex-
pense of the State. Whether nominated
or brought out at the expense of the
State, I do not think the hon. member
for Irwin is prepared to say that we
should bring them here to marry Afghans
or other aliens. We were assured prior
to the Premier's trip to the old country,
and during his stay there, that he was
seeing to it that only desirable immi-
grants were coming to this State. Some-

how I am inclined to believe that thre
Premier looked at matters during his stay
in England through' other glasses. It may
be he was influenced by his overwhelming
desire to emulate the deeds of that cham-
pion gorger and guzzler of the Common-
wealth, Sir George Reid.

Mr. Heitmann : Deeds that won thne
Empire.

Mr. PRICE: Feeds that won the Em-
pire. We find on reading the Press re-
ports that the Premier stated lie saw no
poverty in the old country, and that
everything was happy and bright. I re-
gret to say that if lie sawv no poverty
there, lie can see somec in) this State. I
am sorry to say that it does exist heve.

Mr. Heitmann: Righit in this village.
Mr. PRICE: I do not know whether

this is a subject for hilarity. but it may
surprise members to know that there are
starving people in Western Australia. and
that inmmigrants are brought into this
State to starve. If the Premier does not
know that, then I do. The statement was
made by the Minister for Lands this
evening that the effect of this influx of
immigrants was to keep up wages. I am
surprised at the Minister making such a
statement, because if hie will only apply
to the recognised Government authority
the officer in charge of the Labour
Bureau, he will be assured that recently
owing to the influx of immigrants the
wages of farm labourer have been re-
duced from an average of 25s. a week
and found, to £1 a week and found, and
for weeks past not a single job has been
notified at the Labour Bureau for ordi-
nary farm labouring work for wages ex-
ceeding one pound a week. Prior to
the influx of immigrants specially selected
by the Premier so wve were informed-

Mr. Collier: Of the proper sort.
Mr. PR-ICE: I am reminded that they

are immigrants of the proper sort speci-
ally selected by the Premier. Prior to
that time wages were 25s. a week, and
it was rare indeed that any jobs were
marked uip at the Labour Bureau where
the wages offered were less than 25s. I
say again that I believe in the influx to
this State of as many desirable itmni-
grants as can possibly be brought out. I
also realize it is almost impossible to say
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that every individual will prove desirable,
but I do contend that the proportion of
undesirables brought into this country is
out of all reason, and] far above what we
should reasonably expect. Moreover,
wvhat can we hope will become of these
immigrants when land is not available
for them at the time they arrive in the
State. I have already pointed out that
land is not available for those people
who have paid their passages to this
State. I have made the assertion, and I
am prepared to prove it, flint men have
had to apply to Dalgety & Co.j having-
been recommended to that firm by officers
of the Agricultural Department. If sucht
treatment is meted (out to individuals wvho
come to the State prepared to pay their
way, and wvho liave niade a success o
fanning in other places, and who wish
to extend their operations and t iy their
luck, if I may so put it, in this Western
State. when Ave find that those men can-
not iget land, what is the situation it,
which the immtigrant finds hiimself? In
too many cases he is forced into the
labour market. We see in the city of
Perth men who are -prepared to take work
at any wage whatever rather than tramp
about the streets. Just here I desire to
protest most emphatically against the
predilection of the Government or 'lhe
Ministers to provide employment in GJoy-
erment departments for immigrants
from the old land whose expenses have
been paid by people already in the State.
If any of these favours which at present
are granted to the immigrants are t,, be
scattered around, then let somc of our
owni people who pay their way here re-
eeie a proportion of them. At the pie-
sent time such is not done. Men who re-
ceive the first consideration are the men
whose passages have been paid, and who
cme to this State at the expene of the
people here. I notice that the Minister
for Lands made a special point of the
fact that the Government had entered up-
on a great policy of loan expenditure in
connection with our lands. We are asked
to believe that this is the height of states-
manship. Surely the Premier after hob-
nobbing with the statesmen of the Em-)
pire will now realise that statesmanship
hardly consists of selling the public es-

tate and borrowing money to develop it.
Where canl that policy of statesmanship
eventually lead us. If we sell the land on
the one hand, and borrow money on the
other then the day must eventually come
when rain and ebaos will overtake us.
Whilst I admit that the possibilities of
this State are almost inconceivable, I also
realise that the policy of the Government
is not calculated to lead to the eventual
benefit and progress of the State. We
are assured that it is imipossible to devnlop
the lands of the Slate without borrowing
so to do. We are also assured that the
Federal Government cannot carry on it.4
duties without borrowing, hut to-clay ue
find that they are making strenuiousefftts
to do so. I do sincerely hope that
the Government of the State will take
at lesson from the Government of
the Commonwealth, and endleavour to
carry out fromt ordinary revenue manny
works which at the present time are
paid for entirely out of loan.
We are told tuat as the loans have been
expended in the past so they will be in
the future, and that the Government in-
tend to carry on that policy. Again I
repeat that I trust that the Government
will endeavour to earry out some of their
public works from revenue rather than
from loan. We are told that amongst
other works at present being carried out
by the Agricultural Department is the
clearing of a considerable area in the
South-West portion of the State, and,
really, if we listened to the Minister for
Lands we would be led to believe that the
only land in the State suitable for dairy-
ig or closer settlement is to be found in
the South-West portion of the State. Has
the Minister forgotten, or is lie unaware
of the fact, that there is land equally
good i the Southern portion of the
States And whilst on this point, I feel
somewhat strongly the action of the Min-
ister. I regret that lie has not sufficient
courtesy to attend this Chamber after
closing his speech when a member, even
though one of the least among. the fifty
of the House, is passing certain remarks
in regard to his department. I regret the
Minister has not that courtesy which will
enable him to hear what I say, and I re-
Present what is largely an agicultural
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constituency, and what I have to say par-
takes somewhat of a personal character.
I desire to refer to the fact that during
the last four or five months the Minister
for Lanslas, deliberately ignlored the
Southern portion of the State and sought
to belittle the representative of the South-
ern portion of the State. In referring
to the intention of the Government re-
garding freezing works this evening, the
Minister said it was the iinteintiuii to
erect works at Fremnantle and Wr'uydham,
and when anl interjection arose and the
word "Albany" was mentioned by some
hon. member on thie Opposition side.
the Mlinister said, "andt Albany." Some
time ago a fruitgrowers' conference was
held in Perth, and subsequently the dele-
gates to that conference were entertained
at the expense of the State by the iMinis-
ter for Lands. I was, invited to be pre-
sent at that g athering. I went there, I
beard the' Minister make a speech--

Mr. Heitnmann: What!

Mr. PRICE: -Well, attempt to make a
speech, if the lion, member wishes me to
he strictly correct. The Minister spoke
at that gathering and pointed to the
splendid possibilities of thle South-West
portion of the State, and he told the dele-
gates there gathered what thle Govern-
mnent intended to do in connection with
the export of fruit. He said that no
section of the State could vie wmith the
South-West portion in the production of
fruit, and( that the Government intended
to provide freezing and export depdts at
Freman tie and Bunbury. Subsequently
the Mlinister called upon cetainl members
to respond to the toast of Parliament:
and let me say here that I consider the
Minister deliberately insulted mxe on that
occasion by calling upon the representa-
tive of a minling community to respond to
the toast. Never once did the Minister
have the ordinary courtesy or the justice
to refer to the orchards at present exist-
ing- in the Mt, Barker district. So far
ais the delegates to that conference were
concerned, Suich a district might not have
existed. The Minister stated he hoped in
the Year's to come the Government would
assist people to bring orchards into ex-
istence in the South-West portion of the

State, hut never onice did hie refer to the
Oircllards existing at pre-enit at Mt.
Barker; never once dlid he refer to the
fact that tliolailds of pounlds worth of
fruit vould hie exported fromn that dis-
trict if' facilities were only made avail-
able. I ask-Why was this? Why does
the Minister deliberately suppress men-
tin] iii'11 orcIlaL'd 4;f those districts
already existing, andi which are producing
f ruitI Is it because this district returns
to this House a representative who does
iiot see eye to eye -with the Mlinister? If
that is the reason, are we to expect this
kind of thing to continue? I say it is
cowardly in the extreme if Mlinisters use
their power, or their influence, or their
positions for pnrely party ])olitical pur-
poses. E~rly in my address I had occa-
sion to refer to another matter wherein
Ministers had used their power in that
direction, and this is another instance.
If we are to understand that it is the
intention of Ministers to use their posi-
tions and their power to oppress, so far
a-, they are able, those districts which fail
to return supporters to the Government,
it is well that they should make it known,
say it on the floor of the House. and not
do it by innuendo or inference such as
the 'Minster for Lands has done during
the recess just closed. Reference has also
been made this evening by the Mlinister
for Lands to the possibilities in regard
to the production of pine. The -Minister
said that at the present time he had a
traction engine aind a number of men
clearing land in the Ludlow district for
thle purpose of planting pine-clearing
land with a traction engine for the pur-
pose of planting pine trees when there
are thousands of acres in the Southern
section of the State which can be cleared
without any traction engine and where it
has already been proved pine trees will
prow to perfection! Is this a deliberate
waste of public money simply to provide
the expenditure of certain moneys in
those sections of the State which are fav-
ourable to the Government's policy and
which return to the House men prepared
to support the Government. Is that the
action of Ministers desiring to do that
which they believe to be best, when we find
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the M1inister for Lands telling us that
they are clearing land in the Ludlow
district-whielh, by the way, returns a
geentlern who supports the Government
-though, as I have repeatedly said in) the
House, there are thousands of acres in
the Southern section of the State which
Canl be cleared for practically nothing,
into which there -is certainly no need to
take a traction engine, and where pine
trees can be planted and grown to per-
feetion without any expense being in-
curred, such as must be inciued in bring-
ing pine forests into existence in the
South-West ?

Mr. Heitniana : A great polvY!
Mr. PRICE: It is the poliey of the

Governet and it is done out of lo)an
funds; the Agpricultural Develolmien t Vote
is used for the purpose. Refere~nce was
also made by the Minister tot- Lands to
the possibilities of the State in regard to
dairying, and there again I say. that the
Minister has absolutely failed to grasp
the opportunities already existing. As
lie has failed to grasp the oppiurtniiilies
iii regard to the growing of pine trees, so
lie has failed to grasp the opportunities
in regard to bringing into existence the
dairying industry. Right through, the
aimi of the Minister has been to get peo-
ple on the land, settle them there any-
wvhere, and to say the people are crowding
on the land, but when the poor beggars,
as I was going to call them--they are
very little be tter-when they% get there
most of them are only too anxious to get
off, that is, most of. those who go into
those districts where dairying is possible.
What is the result of the Minister's ex-
lperimen~t iii connection with the Denmark
Estate? Absolute failure, hopeless fail-
uire, a failure which has cost the country
thousands and thousands of pounds and
which must cost them thousands more.

Mr. Scaddan: What has it cost those
unfortunates who went theme?

Mr. PRICE: It has cost some of them
their lives. It has cost them what little
possessions they had, and this is antler
the administration of a Minister who is
continually travelling about the country
and prating to the people of their spkpn-
did possibilities and what he is doing For
them. I recognise and readily admit that

in this country we lhve splendid possilifli-
ties, there are glorious possibilities Leic,
and I repeat for my part that 1 sho~td
like to see thousands of people flockiing
into the State provided that the Govern-
tient of the day would only make avail-
able for these people land whereon they
igh-t settle. I am not prepared to en-

dorse the policy which brings people into
this State when there is no land available
for those already here, or land made
available. The land is here, and only
throughi the maladministration of the
laws of the State and the regulations
.zOvcrning out- laud policy are the people
p~revented from getting upon that laud.
I trust that during the present session of
Ilarliament the Government will take into
their serious consideration the desirability
of bringing about somne alteration in the
administration of our Department of
Lands. I appeal to them to consider the
position; I appeal to them becaiuse I
realise that as a result of the Premuier's
visit to the old country we may' expect
that there will be a steady influx of popu-
lat ion into this State, and I do not desire
that the people who come here shall find
themselves compelled to enter into comn-
petition with the wage earners already
here. I desire that when they land they
shall have an opportunity of going uponl
the lands of the State, and that they
shall be enabled to add to the production
of the State. I desire that the dairying
industry, of which we have heard so mu'ch,
but which at the present time cannot be
brought into existence because the pre-
sent administration of our- Land and
Agricultural Departments is not such as
to give people confidence or to aid them
to bring about the industry will eventu2'
ally, when the Government have seen fit to
bring abotut an alteration in the ad-
ministration, not only be brought into ex-
istence but be an iunutry that will sute-
cessfully compete with an industry of a
like character in South Australia. I desire
that the Government will when bringing
into existence the freezing works which
they have referred to, not forget that we
have orchards in the Southern sections of
the State from which thousands of pounds
of fruit can be exported if the Govern-
ment will only provide the means of
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freezing it and pieparing it for the miar-
kets of the old world. When the Gov-ern-
meint take steps to bring about this state
of affairs I shiall welcome the influx to
the State of as ninny thousands of white
s;ettlers as choose to come here. I wont
themn because I realise that only by the
influx to this State and to other States, of
tliousands of white settlers can we hope
to keel) this Commonwealth of ours
while and I ani above all a firm believer.
ain ardeiit believer in the principle of a
White Australia. ( do not want the intro-
ducrtion into this State of the sort of im-
mtigrant who will ally himself to any class
o f alien. MLay 1 suggest to the Premiev
and to other 'Ministers the desirabilityv
and the necessity for the Government pro-
viding for the deportation of undesirable
immigrants. Surely it must be within
the knowledge of Ministers that in lFre-
mnntle gaol to-day are a number of indi-
v'iduals who came to this State at the
expense of the State, and some of these
individuals to my own knowledge and to
the knowledge of certain members of the
Ministry have been in gaol practically
for the whole of the time sine they came
to Ibhis State some two or three years ago.
I hope the Government will see their way
clear aid recognise the necessity for pro-
viding for the deportation of undesirables
such as I have referred to. I do not
intend to take up longer the time of the
House. I trust that as the result of the
deliberations of members of this Chamber
during- this session we shall see the State
progress and prosper. I am not prepared
to admit that the prosperity that we have
witnessed during the past 12 mouths is
attributable to the gentlemen who sit on
the other (Government) side of the
House, because after all much, nay, the
whole of the prosperity which has uii-
doubtedly existed' in this Sltate must be
attributed to a benign Providence rather
than the administrative ability of the lion.
gentlemen who sit on the other side of
the Chamber. If in addition to the bles-
sings which Providence has showered on
us Ministers will be guided in some small
degree with the expressed wishes of mieal-
berss. if Ministers will eudeavour to freely
and j-ust-ly and equitably administer their
departments I anm convinced there is in

store for this State a period of prosperity
and a period which will not only do much
to raise this State as one of the greatest
prodUcilig centres of the Commonwealth,
but will eventually lead to the population
of this State becoming a happy. thriving
anti prosperous people.

Air. GEORGE (Murray) :The hon.
-entlknan who has juist addressed the
'House. iii g1iVing~ expression to his sin-
cre wishes may perhaps be pardoned for
the extravagance of his language. for
ail sides (of the House have noi doubt
ful appreciated the earnestniess with
whiel, hie put forward his ease. I do not
propose to stand iii my position as an
iipoilog~ist for this side of the House for
any of the patrticular matters he has
brought before members. Bitt perhaps
hie and I he House will bear with me for
a few momnents white I just refer to
a few of the matters which he has men-
tioined. t do not know that it has ever
been claimed by thle Ministerial side of
the House. or if it has been done I, for
oine, thinkd it would be very wrong indeed
if it were claimed that from this side of
the House alone can proceed the legila-
tion which is acting for good rhroughout
the country, or that any suggestions for
the good of the State must necessarily
comie fromi this (Government) side. But
we till feel or at least we ought to feel,
and I hope we do, no matter on
which side we sit, that we are
here in the best interests of the
people of the country, and it would
be wrong for any side to preunie that
from any particular section mutst proceed
the prosperity which is running through-
out this land. The hon. gentleman before
sitting, down spoke i-cry strongly in re-
ga rd to Mlinisters goir-: round the coun-
try and waking speech4.4 and claiming, as
it were. that nil the good in this country
has becen Naised by legislation brought
forward by themselves. I would remind
ste lion. gentleman that in a good old
Book. perhaps one which we do
not read as much as we ought to,
it says. "'The sn shines on the
just and oii the unjust,'' and the
suin shine-s iii Western Australia
anul shines on the deeds of both sides of
the Rlouse. In the interests of 'the
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State: wre, all the fifty members of the
House, have the right to claim that wre do
oDur part in forwarding- the interests of
our country. A good deal has been said
iii rega-rd to the immigration policy, and
I say distinctly, as I hare said in differ-
cut parts of the country and I hope I
shall continue to say it as long as I live,
that if immigrants are brought here for
the purpose of lowering the conditions of
either the labour or the wages of the
people already here, that policy is. not in
the best interests of the State. I do not
think there are, and I have not met with
people whose desire is to get immigrants
int o this coLuntry so as to cheapen labour.

Mr. Taylor: Queensland has done that.
Mr, GEORGE: With the experience of

what Qneensland may or may -not harve
done it is for the hoti. gentlenian and
every member to see that we do not fall
into the same mistake. Some reference
was made by the late leader of the Oppo-
sition as to wtvages being cut down for
labourers to l~s. and 15s. per week aiid
found. The member for Albany stated
that hie had heard from the lmnmigration
Bureau that whereas 25s. per week and
found was the ruling wage for farm ]a-
bourers, that since emigrants have come
her the amount has been reduced to 20s.
and found. I think that would bear some
considerable investigation. I am not
questioning the lion, member's bona fides,
I am quite satisfied hie believes what he
has stated. For my part, in the district
in which I ami situated the ruling wage so
far as I have knocked up against it dur-
ing the last four years has been is. and
8s. per day and let the man find himself.
That is the wage I am paying,? and I know
scores of people engaged in the same
work who are paying the same -wage to-
day. For my own part I would sooner
pay s. per day than have men for is.
per day, and I would not look at the man
at 6s. per day.

Mr. Scaddan: You will find it in the
printed.papers of the House.

Mr. GEORGE: If that is the ease I
am sure the sooner it is altered the bet-
ter for the State. Another matter the
hon. gentlema n spoke about was in regard
to persons going to the Lands Depart-

ment for the purpose of getting land, and
not finding it available among the State
lands being, as it were, sent to Dalgety &
Co., or others who have land for sale. I
have no doubt that some explanation
could be given that would be acceptable
to all in regard to this. At first sight it
does not look right that we should adver-
tise as we do all throuigh the world thant
we have plenty of land ready and that it
should not be necessary, in fact it wouild
be very wrong for State officials to act
as introductory agents to private land
sellerts. Another matter which tho
bon. member spoke about was the
Railway Advisory Board being ap-
pointed as he said to block the
Espea-ane railway. This is the first
time sneb a suggestion has been made and
1 cnntardly credit that the hon. g-entle-
mnan is qjuite satisfied [liat is the reason of
the appointment. I personally was very
glad indeed to hear that a Railway Ad-
visory Board had been appointed. Mlen-
hers will remember that last session
in almost the last speech I made when
criticising certain expenditure as disclosed
by the Auditor General, I stated that it
wvas my intention in the coming session to
endeavour to have somne board appointed,
absolutely independent, to give advice on
these matters. That board should be ap-
pointed, not with a view of quiestioning
whether members were doing their
honest part in the matter but so
that members of the House on all
sides would feel thait the people
Who Were ilLtel'ested in the different
routes, of a railway would have an
opportunity of fairly ex~pressing their
opinion a'id giving local information to a
board that would feel itself untram-
melled and Would be responsible for its
actions. Further that the Board would
have the benefit of the opinions of those
people directly interested and affected
when arriving at a conclusion, The
particular matter that brought this ques-
tion so sharply to my notice last ses-
sion was in conniection with a line
known as the Worigan Hills railway. So
much evidence was sent to me Which cin
subsequnt inqairy proved to btr correct
that it seemed to me that it would bie
wrong indeed that the route of a railway
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should be fixed witho ut those more intim.
ately aid closely touched having an op-
portunity of giving their evidence. Now
they have appointed the Railway Advi-
sory Board, and I am glad to see it has
been done. I do not wish to take credit
to myself. but it k4 onle of those things
Which, while I occupied the position of
Commissioner of Railways, I greatly de-
sired should be done. In regard to this
particular board, the point in which it
seems to me tu be lacking is that there is
lo representative of the working railways
on it. Its members are men whose life
experience has not given them that close
touch which is necessary to enable them
to form a right idea as to what the pro-
babilities of traffic, revenue, and expendi-
ture are likely to be. I think that board
Should he strengthened by the addition of
a representative of the working railways,
so that the depatment which has to run
those railways might know something
about a new line when they take it over.
In connection with the railways of the old
country, I know from my experience that
they havec there an Intelligence Depart-
ment, and whenever there is a project
for building a new railway the whole of
the facts are well collected, well read and
thoroughly digested before the project is
putt forward. The railways of England
aie of course different from the railways
in this Stat;, but I may be pardoned if I
think that, perhaps, in that land from
which I came lessons are to be learned
which might be of use in this State. Cer-
tainly, as far as the railways are coin-
cerned, if this Advisory Board had
among its members one from the work-
ing railways, and a line was built., the
task before the working railways when
they took over the line would he verv
much easier than at present. Another
statement made by the member for Al-
bany was that wre were selling our- land,
parting with our estate and developing
our laud with loan money, all of which
he considered a very wrong thing to do
and calcula ted to lead to chaos. As far
as 1 understand, if the land is cleared
and otherwise prepared for the settler
the cost of that clearing and developing
is added to the price of the land. and
the person who takes up that land has

to repay it. I do not think that cart
be very munch catilled at. In any case

my' answer is that the policy is evidently
considered a good one throughout the
country, iasinli as the farmers are
borro-wing from the bank for the purpose
of developing the land, and this very
land on which they spend the borrowed
mioney becomes security to the bank. So,
it seems to Inc, provided that we have
wvise. careful and economical adminis-
tration in regard to the development of
this land, there ean be no objection to
using loan fluiney fo" the particular pur--
pose; because if it is not used by the
State it has to be obtained and] used by
the farmer. Now, it may or may not
he that this clearing project which the
Minister for Agriculture has in hand is
being carried on on must economical lines;.
I daresay it would be advisable that it
should be thoroughly overhwniled and put
into proper trim. But, that being done.
I think it is a correct thing for- the Gov-
ernment to carry out such a project, pro-
vided the cost is added to the price of
the land and met by the mnen who eventu-
ally get the advantag-e of it. If a tian
takes uip land to clear it hy his own la-
bour writh such appliances as hie can get,
hie cannot clear it and get it into condi-
tion as cheaply as can be done with an
efficient plant directed by a man -profi-
cient in his own particular work. The
mnenmber for Brown Hill, in speak-
ing last night, made reference to
the last loan issue as not being
saitisfactory. If wre were discussing
a vote o f want of conflidence this
might be a question tupon which we conk!
let off a great deal of tireworks, but, if
hon. members will call to mind their own
eXpenlences it n-ill be realised that there
are times when we want loans, when we
must have the money, although, perhaps,
we have to pay higger interest than
would be demanded at certain other
times. The money market in London is
not entirely governed by all the cir-
eunts~tanees which operate in Australia.
The fact is; that there ai-e at'present in
Great Britain undeniable securtihis offer-
ing bigger interest than we propose to
pay : and, natnrally, people like to have
their money invested closer at home than
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across the seas. So the question of
quibbling, if 1 may use the term without
offence, at the last loan is really a mat-
ter which is hardly worth the time it
takes. We cannot alter it. We want
the money, and we have to take it on
the best conditions on which we can get
it. And to the quest-ion of getting ibis
money, it does not matter which Gov-
ernment are in power; they have to be
guided by their financial advisers in
London. It does not matter whether it
were Labour Government, or Moore Gov-
emtinent, or Forrest Government; it lies
with the financial advisers in London.
The member for Brown Hill also said
that if we reach a. position which will
take '35 per cent, of our revenue to meet
the obligations of borrowing, then that
position will be serious indeed. I think
the conditions of taxation in Western
Australia to-day are very serious indeed
for anybody who has to feel the burden
under which persons with property in
the various municipalities arc labouring.
Those persons knowv well that the taxes
are very heavy in proportion with the
rants obtainable; and now, in the metro-
politan area, the heavy charges in con-
nection with sewerage gives me reason
to think that the persions who have no
property at all have the bigger end of
the stick. We want all the care wye can
get in regard to dealing with revenue
or loan money, and I hope myself that
the burden of taxation will, be made a
little less stringent. I could cite in-
stances of great privation during the
last two or three years owing- to the fall
in rents and the increase of taxation;
but bon. members will probably know a
great deal of that amongst themselves
and their friends, and it is hardly neces-
sary for me to say anything further onl
thle point.

Mr. Angwin: That is because the Gov-
ernment ore demanding inicreased taxa-
tion onl the part of local authorities.

31r. GEORGE: If I were quite sure
that the w'hole of this responsibility
rests upon this particular Government I
should have a lot to say; but I am con-
strained to say* that the conditions of
our, political life, and the conditions of
the progress of our' State. would lay a

burden, perhaps, onl any Government
that might occupy those chairs.

Mr. Augwin: That is mere supposition.
Mr. GEORGE: It is only by supposing

things and getting men of experience to
knock those suppositions down that we
get at the truth. The hon. member for
Brown Hill also laid great st'ress upon
matters in respect to which he said if
the State Government did not step in
the Commonwealth Government would do
so. I think the Commonwealth Govern-
ment as at present constituted have
shown a keen desire to step in in con-
nection with State functions; and I take
it that hen. members representing por-
tions of this State, whichever side of
the House they sit upon, are somewhat
jealous of the rights of this State itself.

MT. Scaddan: From our standpoint
they are the people of the State.

Mr. GEORGE: Well, A'e are the re-
presentativess of the people of this State,
and are in closer touch with those people
than any Federal representatives can be;
and I take it that hon. members on both
sides of the House are equally jealous
and desirous of conserving the privileges
of the State. This is the place in which
we live, and I do not suppose they are
desirous that we should be governed in
all matters by a Government who do not
care very mnch for uis. The member for
Brown Hill also stated that we wyere
advertising Ihe popularity of the Pre-
mier for the purpose of throwing a
glamour over the present Government. I
do not wish to throw any glamour over
them. I take it they are just as -we all are
in our different walks of life. We take
up our respective wvork and proceed
much along- the lines prepared for us
by those who have gone before. We
succeed in correcting some errors that
have been made, and which perhaps dlid
not appear to be errors at first, altbough
they are clearly- seen to be so now. In
many ways we profit by the work that
haes been done by the people before us,
and as far as this Government are con-
cerned, if they were so foolish as to
take it to themselves that -any pros-
perity' we have here to-day is entirely
owing to their work, they' would be
foolish indeed. I do not think they are
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in any way oblivious to the fact that
the foundation of the prosperity of this
State was laid before ever they came
into office, perhaps before some of them
came into Parliament. And those who
come after them will profit by their work
in the same way as they have profited
by I le work (of their several predeces-
sot%. One think 1 wish to touch upon
is in) regard to our land leislation. You
can hardly pick up a newspaper of this
State but what you will see advertise-
ients of land taken tip tinder coatd-
tional purchase, and now thrown upon
the market. And it is stated in these
advertisements that the Agricultural
Bank will advance so much money and
so forth: and the advances of the Agri-
cultural Bank are really being used as-
anl inducement to get people to buy the
land from those who have taken it up
for purposes other than those for which
our land legislation was supposed to be
frainred. This land has been taken up,
not for the purpose of uitilisation, but
fuir the purpose of exploitation. People
have secured these blocks of land-
personally I d-o not know bow they got
them-and the next thing is that
timey look round to find someone
to whom, they way dispose of the land.
One can see advertisement in the
papers that suchl and such a place at
Uoomialling, or Wongan Hills, or Qunir-

aiin.or somewhcre else, so many liun-
(Ireds of acres of conditional purchase
Tenns are for sale, that so much hs been
paid onl it and that the Bank will ad-
vance so much onl it, apply so anid so,
hind agent. That is oppose d entirely to
thme prirciple upon which we should deal
with our lands,. Persoiiallv. if it were
at all possible-it is not posible in this
State-I would like to see the State stick
to these lends and lease them out. That
is not practical now, but what is practi-
cal is that-if a person applied for con-
ditional purchase land hie should not be
allo-wed, onl any subterfuge or trickery-,
to) part with it until he has done his
work onl it. If a selector happens to die
and his widow has to sell, thart is another
niatter. I want legislation. if it is pos-
sible to get it, to stop the hlood-suekers "
I cannot call them anything- else, who

take Lip laud under the liberal land laws
with mao intention of doing a stroke of
work, but who intend to hold it for sale
to someone else who comes along.

Mr. Collier: Our present Act prevents
that.

Mr. GEORGE: If there is the power
in the Act it is the dulty Of the Govern-
menti and the land administrators to see
that thle Act is properly' carried out.

Mr. Holmani: We complain diet they
do not carry it out.

Mr. GEORGE: 1 am1 With You inl tile
idea that they should do so. What I am
anxious to do is to try, if we have the
powver, and see tiher this busiuess is
stopped. I know of instances of people
who have taken up land wvithout the
slighitest intention of putting a single tap
upon it, I know what I am talkinug about.

Mr. Scaddau: Have you called thle at-
tention of the Minister to these cases.

Mr. GEORGE: No, but I will do so;
in fact, I eam drawing his attention to it
now, and I am doing so as nicely as I
can so that lie will not take offence.
Another matter, which has been ment ion-
ed by the member for Albany, is that a
number of people have come to the coun-
try and have been unable to obtain land.
If that statement is absolutely correct
it is wrong for uts to get thle people. here.
There shouild be some explanation given,
and I have no doubt one will be given be-
fore this debate closes. I know of West-
ern Australian born people who have
applied for land in this State, time after
time, amid have not been able to get it.
There is thmtv case (if a man with a wife
and two son,; aged 22 and 18 years re-
spectively. Hie is a born farmer, with
;500 capital. He muade four applications
for land butt wais unable to get any. What
I would like the 'Minister for Lands to see
is thlis, that whilst it is tight that immi-
g-rants who come here as the result of our
advertisements should have land and be
attended to, it is equally right that West-
ern Australiaii horn mcei. or men who)
have come here on their own account.
should have a fair chance. Without wish-
inZ to make unkind references. I Wtoild
remind members that iim connection with
certain lands on (lhe Midland line two gen-

tln-erc some little time ago able to
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obtain certain blocks. Their qualifications
as farmers were probably equal to mine
when I went on the land; but I do not
think their experience is quite equal to
mine now, for they cannot show the corns
I can or the same empty pockets. These
blocks were applied for by others, one of
those who applied being a Western Aus-
tralian, whose father came here 60 or 70
years ago. He was a thoroughly good
farmer and was recommended to me by a
member of this House as manager of my
place. He has been seaching for land fri
four years but has not beeu able to get a
block. There may be faults on his side
which are responsible for the trouble
caused him, but if a man in this State
cannot get land after trying for four
years, and is now prepared to take a billet
instead of going on the land, how can we
expect to satisfy the immigrants we are
trying to get here. Considerable trouble
has been caused by indiscriminate road
closing. Roads have been closed in differ-
ent pats of the State on representations
made to the Lands Department I do not
blame the department entirely, but ap-
plications have been combated by others
whose interests have been affected. When
in the ease of an agricultural area, land Is
sold and taken uip, with certain roads suir-
veyed, not a single one of these roads
should be allowed to be closed until all
the landowners in connection with the
area have been consulted. The member
for Brown Hill also dealt with the Rail-
way Department and he seemed to take
a certain amount of alarm from the fact
that the receipts had increased £E128,000
and that the expenditure had increased
£124,000. I take it that these figures are
taken from the Treasury. They are the
Treasury balances, practically the same as
the hank balances given to us by our
bankers, but they do not represent the
exact position so far as the railway work-
ing is concerned. They do not represent
the position which would he shown if the
working railways, instead of being a
State concern, were a concern managed as
a private business, for the figures taken
by the Treasury represent simply the
amount paid in and the amount paid out.
They do not show the true position of
that great concern. Even if they did show

it, howcveri asstuming that the figures
showed the actual trading figures, where
is the cause for alarm, the cause for the
member for Brown Hill to be alarmed.
Surely to goodness if we can spend
£124,000 a year extra in finding employ-
menlt for the people coming here we
should be satisfied if we get it back with
only a small addition. We have receipts
increased by £1l28,000 and we have spent
£124,000 in wvages to earn them, and for
mny part 1 would not mind spending
£1,000,000 of money if I were finding emi-
ploymient for those in the State and cir-
culating cash, even if I did not get quite
one million back. So long as we get our
own back what does it matter, for it
means that employment has been found,
wvages paid, and money circulnted, and
who can tell ]how much good has been
done.

Mr. Heitinn: What about the bor-
rowing policy?

Mr. GEORGE: This is not a question
of borrowing, but of actual money paid
by you and me and others for work done.
For that work done wages have had to
be paid. We paid £128,000 for the wvork
and it has cost £124,000 to get it done.

NMr. Holman: They knocked off £30,000
for replacing obsolete stock.

Mir. GEORGE: I am not dealing with
that now. I want to impress upon mern-
bers that there is no cause for alarm. I
think I 'nay be allowed to speak with
some little authority on this question. It
must be remembered that we have earned
£128,000 more and have not lost anything
in earning it, in fact we have gained
£4,000 more than wve spent. The sum of
£124,000 largely represents wages spent
in the State. The member for Brown
Hill also referred to the fact that no
provision had been made for obsolete
railway stock. I noticed with very much
regret that, after my term of office ceased,
the item was left out of the Estimates.
I think it was a correct item to be there.
I know the argument may be used that,
theoretically at any rate, the department
are supposed to keep the railway stock
right up to the "knocker" and that at
the end of each year the railway stock
should be in as good condition as it was
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at the commencement of the year. Dur-
ing my regim1e we tried to carry that out.
I have no reason to doubt that the present
Commissioner will do the same thing,
for it is one of the truest railway tradi-
tions. This item apeared during my first
year as Commissioner, and it came about
for thle following reason: our locomotive
stock at that time was valued at about
X.250,000 and the life of a locomotive
was considered, and is considered by' all
comp~etent authorities to-day, to be 25
years, even if all the necessary repairs
and replacements tirce aried out during
that period. It is considered a safe thing
to look upon the life of a locomotive as
25 years. and therefore we took a per-
centage of the value of our locomotives,
and put1 it down in outr estimates as a
provision for thle (lay when they would
require to be replaced. We also bore this
in mind, that nq our railways extended,
as we req uired It, pl~lI bigger loads and
put dowvn heavier rails and have larger
trucks, so the small locomotives must
necessarily p~ass out of commission. It is
perifectly t rue rthat I ow, with on r agriculi-
tural lines, uch of the light stock can
wvell be used for some considerable time.
but even with that the advancement in
the science of locomotive bubildig and
design is suc halit it is a wise thingr to
make, as it were, a sinking fnd for
those that will pass out of commission.
With this rolling stock vote we found
we had sufficient engines. A lot of big
one, hadl just come in, and we ascertained
tlhat there was a lot of money lying
in the Treasuiry that was not doing- us
very ' v lic goodf. I do not think the Gov-
erment had the decency to pay us in-
terest. let alone thank us for that. I
"bumpled titp" a-ainst the Auditor Oen-
eral, for T wanted trucks and carriages,
and wye managed to fix it tip, that out of
this vote we could btiy carriages and
build wagons. I got a surcharge and so
on. but I got the stock and we put it on
the road. That rote has now been taken
ni- of the Estimaiteq and I think it is a
wronsg thin2- to dIn. Perhaps I should not
say a wrong thing. meaninx v culpable
thin,,. bilt it certainly is unwise, as the
,,rovrtioil for obsolete rolling stock is
in my opinion a wise one. It is a provis-

iou which all private railway companies
as far as they can fix up. They have
what they call a depreciation fund and it
is a wise provision which should be car-
ried out. Another thing I notice is that
more rolling stock has been ordered. I
cong-ratulate the Government on finding
the funds for this rolling stock and the
Commissioner onl having the opportunity
of getting what lie needs. Under the
Forrest regime the system w'as to build
railways and trust to Providence or the
(Conmmissioner or the General Mfanag-er
whol was in cont rol in those days to run
these railways without extra rolling stock.
forgetting that every extra 50 miles det-
manded a big-ger proportion of stock.
If lil- opinion is of v-alue I Would say
that even if the Glovernment had ordered
doule I thle quantuty of rolling stock the
Comumissioner would find that lie would
have need for it next season, or if not
next season certainly the season after.
I do nott tink ii is necessary. for
mie to sa ' a nyt lng mnote. The
Speech from the Throne whlichi f did
not hear but which I have read carries
right tlhrough it a note of hope and belief
in the country in which we live. I think
lion. members onl all sides are satisfied
that in Western Australia we have a
-ioodlv land where it is possible for a man
if lie works and keeps himself straight

:,work still eairnl a eompeteilcy a 31( some
thin,- more than that and to bring up
hi- family well. I think as far as legis-
Ination is concerned the probabilities are
that if we were to see that the legislation
which we have already' passed was carried
out we cojuld do witlh less legislation
this session thant we did last. For my
own part I have great faith in thle State,
I believe in it. I have worked hard in it.
I have done wvell in it and I have tried to
lay a foutndation which will enable my
children to find it a good country. It
hasq it% hardships. but for Any' one with a
stoat heart T can safely say that this
country is the best I know of 4,n God's
earth.

Mr. GIL (Balkatta) :Let mec s'.' ait
ie]( outset t hatI I all] not Zoingz In takep
iii a great deal o~f the timpe itf the Horse

t4I-nig-ht in d iscg'ssinw the .1r'--
HRf ii. IF &i ire to con-± ratulate the mein-
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her- for Ilurray on the sentiments he ex-
J)Iessed. I an; sure it is pleasing to note
that we onl this side of the House have
un-ithcr recruit, butt [ am afr-aid that
at ax critical moment hie Will be wanting
and I advise hon. members not to put
too much confidence in his remarks and
not to rely ton much onl the sentimnents
he express ed with regard to our, coming
togeCther.

Mr. Swan: He is preparing for an or-
ganising tour.

Mr. GILL: At the outset of the lion.
member's remarks hie wade a statement
that I amt quite in accord 'with and I
think it will be approved by all mem-
hers. It was to the effect that the im-
provement in the present condition of
affairs in Western Australia is not solely
dime to the Ministers or the Government
bat that Parliament as a whole has a
right to take a certain amount of credit
in connection with the legislation which
has been passed and which has brought
about that improvement. That is a senti-
ment we nil agree with absolutely. I
notice the hon. member for Fremantle,
in moving the motion for the adopioti
of the Address-i n-Reply, hinged the
whale of his enthusiastic remarks around
the action of the Government during the
last four years, that is, since 1906, Con-
sequely I say that after hearing these
remarks it is somewhat pleasing to find
an lhon, member onl the same side of
the House disagreeing with the member
for Fremantle, or at any rate giving
credit to others in addition to the Gov-
ernment. I thought inyself that there
was a certain amount of credit due to
the Opposition for any improvement
that may have taken place during the
last year or two.

Mr. Taylor: Providence deserves
scme credit too.

M1r. GILL: Let the Opposition take
Sorte credit, then give Providence a little
and the remainder can go to the Gov'-

Mr.x Taylor: There would he littlr
left for th~e Government.

Ir I i(1L ,: I am ilin to admit
that there has heeii an iimpravem 'mit diir-
inlz the last 12 mionflis in affairsg n-
a 1!:- -i W\estern Auistrqglia. and truodna.s

knows, it was badly needed. Twelve
nionths. ago things wvere bad iii Western
Australia and it was a difficult matter
for a man to in any way earn a crust.
All these things have improved and a

ode deal (if credit is due to the Opposi-
tion for the improvement that has been
brought about, If we had gone along
quietly and continued in the haphazard
condition wimebl)prevaliled Lit to twelve
month,, ago). things woumld nlot be any
better at t le present time. Around land
settlement a good deal of the prosperity
hingePs and I as one of the Opposition ami
going to take credit for a good deal of
the prosperity that has beeni brought
about by a little more hustle haiving been
put into the Lands Department. Mem-
herq on this side of the House have been
Untiring in their efforts to push and
drive the Government in regard to land
settlement, not only sellinig land bitt also
gletting- it settled and getting improved
conditions carried out more fully thtan
was done previously. While admitting
that things are improved considerably,
I am not prepared to admit that they
are all that should be desired. So much
has been said to-night (luring the dis-
cusmion on the Address-in-Reply in con-
nectiotn with the land question and so
much criticism indulged in on the action
of the Mfinister and the Lands Depart-
ment generally that I thitnk it would be
outt of plaee for me to take uip nunch time
in regard to the matter; still I must ad-
mit that I am) of the same opinion as
titim4e gentlemen who have stated that
We Are not getting as much satisfaction
oit of the admiinistration of the Lands
Department as we ought to get. There
is undoubtedlY a treat difficumlty at the
present lime tit connection with secur-
iuif land. and all that hans been said to-
ilitIj about this difficulty I am prepared
to endorse. and T could mention dozens
of instancesi where people have tried to
g et land and have not succeeded. We
are told in the Governor's Speech that
'luring, the last twelve months 2,600,0010
ajeive if land have been surveyed and of
thiat I.6110,000 stes have been allotted.
That leaves a balance of one million
aereN. Samrely it should not be a diSf-
culIt i.mttor for a person to secnre1.0
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acres out of such a huge area as that. A
dimEculty undoubtedly exists to-day.
There is one case that occurs to my mind
at the moment which I would like to
refer to. It relates to a gentleman in
business in Perth with an income from
that business amounting to £1,500 per
annum, and he assured me that he has
been trying to get land for the past six
months. He reeognises that he might be
able to put some of that money to good
use in any land that he might take lip,
and lie has told the Land Board that ho
is prepared to spend £10 per week in
that direction. hut lie assores me he has
no possible chance of getting a block of
land. He has appeared three or four
times before the Land Board. He met
me in the street and wanted to know
whether T knew more about the matter
than lie did, and he stated that there was
much noise being made about the land
which was available and yet it -was not
possible to secure a block. He wanted
to know if I knew the reason why, but I
could not tell him. That is the difficulty
that has presented itself for some time
and it is the duty of the Minister for
Lands to see that this state of affairs is
remedied as soon as possible. It has been
said, and you will hear it every day in
the street, that the difficulty arises
through preference being given to new
arrivals in the State. Whether such is
the case or not I do not know. If sudh
is the ease it may account for the diffi-
ceulties presenting themselves to people
who have resided here for a number of
years and who have made their homes
-and reared their families here. While
dealing with this question of preference
I should also like to mention another
aspect of it which was brought
under my notice. Of course it will
be denied, but I am satisfied, al-
thougrh I did not eome into contact with
ther persons affected, that the informa-
ticn which was rivenl to me was reliable.
It appears that three young men arrived
in the State some three months ago, and
T was assured that these three men had
passes supplied to them 'to travel through
the country. That kind of thing is not
permitted to anyone resident in the
State. I did not knqw that it prevailed

to any extent as far as new arrivals
were concerned, but I am assured 0])

good authority that passes were actually
supplied to these three people. If this
state of affairs exists I can understand
the r~Umour gaining ground through the
State that preference is being given to
new arrivals. One other aspect that I
desire to refer to is with regard to the
Land Boards and to the most unsatis-
factory way in which these boards are
appointed at the present time. We have
a number of gentlemen -who act in the
capacity of members, and I find on look-
ing into the applications going in and
the annouiieement of the Lend Boards
sitting, that boards are appointed in the
various localities to deal with the
different applications for the land.
Now we have not, as I understand, any
permanent boards to deal with applica-
tions for land. There are several gentle-
meii, members of the public service, who
are appointed and in whom everyone has
implicit confidence. I am alluding to
those gentlemen. But the practice is
that one member of the civil service is
appointed as chairman, and, in the in-
stance of, say, an area in the Avon dis-
trict, ap~plications go to Northam, where
this chairnan with two Northam farmers'
as associates, sits to deal with these ap-
plications. I have come to the concla-
sion that in these eke :mstances there is
no possible hope for 'an applicant from,
say, Kalgoorlie; because he will have no
chanice against an applicant from the
Northam district, seeing that the two local
members of the board, being only human,
will incline to the local applicant. The
position is moat unsatisfactory; yet the
matters involved are of sufficient import-
ance to warrant the appointing of a per-
manent board with whom Parliament
could deal if they did not carry out their
duties. We have uo control over the per-
sons appointed to these boards. They are
paid a guinea a sitting, and when they
have allotted the various blocks of land
they have finished 'with the whole business.
A nermanent board would be far more
satisfactory. I feel convinced that it
would give a greater amount of satisfac-
tion than the present system of appoint-
ing local men to deal with local applica-
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tions. Another question is in regard to
the Government re-purchasing estates
notwithstanding the great area of land we
have in Western Australia. I do not
know whether or not the House approves
of this practice, but so far as I am coni-
Corned I think the Government are doing
so)mething absolutely wrong in ne-pur-
chasing estates at thle present time. It
appears to me to be nothing wore or less
than a design to assist someone to escape
tile laud tax foreshadowed by the Federal
GJovernent. I think we have enough
floverunjein land ofl our own inl Westei nt
Australia. and that we should see that it
is duly cttiup and distributed among the
applicants. If' people owning large es-
tiles wish to cuit them uip also and part
with them,. well and good, hut I do iot
think the ®hovernment are justified
ill re-purchasing those large estates. 1
do niot knowv tinder what authority ii is
being, done. hut to mne it is unsatisfactor Y
that tile Gloverlnenlt should spend large
$111115 of inoney, inl this way without Par-
liment having one word to say in thle
matter. T hoive no itention of dealing
further- With thle lanld qunestion, but 1. wish
to tch upon tlhat of immigration. A
good deal has heen said during the last
year or two iii connection with this mat-
ter, notwithstanding which a good deal
remains to be said11 And, although the
Colonial Secretary will not be satisfied]
with the statement, I am convinced that
hion. muembers on this side of the House
are jubt as desirous as any other members
of seeing a marked irrease in thle popti)-
lation of Western Australia. But we
wish to increase it inl a mannter that will
not inl any way injure those already in the
State. ]In alluding to this matter the other
day the Colonial Secretary inferred that
the Labour party are opposed to immi-
ration beeauise their onie desire is to kein

wages up; and hie went onl to declare that
if thley'N were honlest they Would say
straight-nut that they are opposed to
immigration altogether. In the course of
his: remarks the 'Minister said that the
trouble at present w'as to find sufficienit
men for the vacancies offering in the
country. and that if it had not been for
the strenuous work put in by the Premier
in London the position in this respect

would have been Very Dutch More acute.
Now I know that that is absolutely incor-
rect. I know what the conditions of the
coluntry labour market are at the present
time. for during thle recess I spent a
great deal of my time in the country.
The Colonial Secretary quoted figures
which, presumably. he obtained from thle
Labour Bureau and which, in at least one
sense, were certainly correct; hut they are
somewhat misleading unless an explana-
tion be given, The Minister did not fur-
nish that explanation. hut T will do so
to-nighit, lie gaive the unuber of apphi-
cations ror workers during the Months of
March, April and May and lie stated
that in March there were, I think, 358
Men. required, and that they could not be
secured. Thle tigures were somewhat
similar forl April and for May. Now that
statement was probably correct in one
respect. Th ie alpllicatioIts were uin-
dloubtedly there for tile inumber of men,
but that tlie men could not be secured was
110t correc. The pos6itionl is this: 'Chose
aplictin went to thle Labour Bureau.
There were a large numiber for men to go
out and wvork in rime country. I. myself,
know several persons wvho applied to the
Labour 'Bureau for men. But the diffi-
eulty w;as that while thme men were actu-
ailly available in Perth, no assurances were
forthcoming as to how long the work
would last, nor were particulars. given
as to the exact nature of the wvork.
Again, no assistance wvas offered in re-
spect to railway fares. Consequently the
men were absolutely justified in refusing
to pay their fares and take their chance
of the work being found to he worth bay-
iing. One gentleman requaired a inumber
of mnen to clear somie 4,000 acres of land
-Or so thle work was described. As a
matter of tact it was nothing of the
kind that he required. Whbat he wanted
Was a1 LILIMber of menl to go, and pick up
stones off thme land, at is. per acre.
There was nothing to assure those men in
Perth that they could earnl a living- wage
at thle rate of Is. per acre. If some such
assgurance hiad been given them, and if
their fares had been paid. there were
plenty of men ready to g-o a A face the
task. There was a fair aimo..-. t of clear-
ing offering, but there was nothing to
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show wvhethier thle forest was green or dtry,
nor as to whether the clearing was level or
otherwise. There was simply the state-
ment, "clearing at 25s. per acre." The
men were left in doublt as to whether they
could get their provisions from the em.
ployer. or whether they would have to
cart them 12 or 14 miles from the nearest
station. Nor was there anything to show
that a reasonable water supply would be
available in the locality. And, hecause
the men were not ready to go out on a
wild goose chase and, perhaps, take a
pig in a poke, the Colonial Secretary de-
clared that there were not sufficient men
to meet the demand. I say that there
were if only the men had been told what
wvere the conditions of the work. I know
of a case which occurred in March, when
a farmer, a prosparow man, told me hie
wanted a mant to pick stones off 50 acres
of la9nd. I asked, "For how long, will you
want 1dmi?" He said, "About a week.
flo you know where I can get one." T
said, "No, I do not.' And he said. "Well.
I will send to) the Labouir Bureaun." T asked
him did hie intend to seiid thie railwayv
fare for the manl and lie replied "No."'
Whereuipon I declared that T would send
in to tine Labour Bureau and tell them
what the job really was. f hare met
several cases of the kind. It all --rows
out of a hit of a rush just at that time of
the year. after which the men are no
longer required. Consequently I say the
statement of the Colonial Secretary, that
the supply was not equal to the demand,
was absolutely incorrect. In regard to
immigration generally T am going to say
very little more. I am satisfied that there
is ample room in thle State for a large
nwnJher of immigrants, providing we canl
get themn out on the land. This is the
whole jviqition. There is plenty of room
in the -State for men who are going
strail-jit on to thle ]lnd; hunt we do not
want immiigrants dumped in the cities to
cut wan-es. I shall always raise ]ny voice
again,4 such a schemne. There is no justi-
ficatio'n whatever for binin im~umigrants
into tlne State during the months of 'May.
June. Jit'r. and An~nst. for there is then
no demand for mien in the country. At
the end of April. at the latest, farmers
are puitting- men off fo-r the reason that

they can do no successful burning off
after that time; and the men employed
during the summer months find them-
selves free to go and compete in the coin-
g-ested markets of the towns. Conse-
quently 1 say there is no justification for
bringing men into Western Australia dur-
ing the winter months, when their oaly
hope of employment is to gct work in the
towns and cities, wherie they are pittedt
against Australians and by the very force
of their circumstances have to accept
lower wages- than were paid to those whom
they displace. That condition of affairs
existed last year, as. I showed when speak-
ing On thle Subject, and it exists to-day.
There are dozens of places in Perth
where inunigrants are working for a
lower rate of wage than would be at-
cepted by Australians. 'It was only yes-
terday I met four of them who had landed
here. They had no intention of going oil
the land; they knew nothing about it so
they told me. They came out here of
course. I believe, on the understanding
thai they would go onl the land. When
emigrants leave England there is a form
put before themn, and they sign it stating
that they undertake to go on the land
when they come out; hut they assured me
it is it forjnal matter; no one takes it
seriously, and away they come. Thesee
persons told me that they had no inten-
tion of going onl the land. T did not meet
all four together, hut T met them
individually. I happen to live on the
road that leads to Wanineroo. Someone
was advertising for a iran to look after
a piggeryv, and these muon were wan-
dering out to look for the job. The same
thing obtains elsewhem e. Emigrants are
displacing others who live here and have
homes and wives and families to keep';
and if it is to continue as it recently has,
then the labour market is going, to be
flooded: and that means a reduction of
pay. because the new arrivals are in a
tisrht corner and have to accept anything
to he flooded, ind that means a red uction
of pay because these men are in a tight
corner and have to accept anythin,,
offered to themn. I do not wish to deal
any further with that. T wish now to
draw the attention of the Minister for
Lands to a matter in his own department,
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a matter on which I tried to impress him
-on a recent occasion, and which has been
impressed on me recently so that I take
this opportunity of bringing it again
tinder the Minister's notice. We have
been paying every attention to the wheat
growers, but there are other settlers who
need a little attention paid to them, not
-only in the interests of the settlers them-
selves but also in the interests of the con-
sumners. I refer to the market gardeners.
Some time ago a request was made to the
Minister for Lands that he should buifd
an open market. There was a deputa-
tion of market gardeners waited on him,
and lie received the deputation favour-
ably and gave the impression that he
would do something. But unfortunately
the Minister handed the matter over to
the Perth City Council, anld though they
have had it in hand for two years they
have done nothing. The market garden-
ers are becoming impatient, and they have
asked me to see if something can be done.
They say they are not getting satisfac-
tion in the markets to-day, and I am sure
that if they are not satisfied the con-
sunmers are not. The unsatisfied con-
suimer is generally driven to deal with
'Chinamen, and the only means of getting
over the difficulty I can see, and the only
-mneans the market gardeners can see, is
to establish open markets like those in
the Eastern States where people can go
and deal direct with the white producers.
We all know the difficulty there is in
Perth to-day in getting cheap vegetables,
and if we want to keep Australia white
and to abolish the Chinese, as I believe
we all desire, it will he a move in the
right direction, and not only that but it
will be a great benefit to a large number
of settlers who are now fighting and
struggling against great obstacles, while
it will be also a considerable advantage
-to the consumer. I drew attention to this
matter some two years ago, and I do not
'know whether the Minister will do any-
'thing- in the matter. He promised on that
occasion to do something, and I hope he
-will take it into serious consideration now.
as it concerns a large number of per-
,sons. Market gardeners have now to com-
pete against Chinamen.

Mr. Gordon: They would have to do
that in the open market just the same.

Mr. GILL: But they would have the
Opportunity that the consumer could deal
with white men and get his vegetables
fresh every morning, which at present
is impossible because the retailer has to
go to the merchants, purchasing one day
and selling on the next, whereas the
Chinaman, who grows his own vegetables,
hawks them fresh every day, and has an
advantage over the white hawker. The
white hawker has Only three days in
which to sell, and has to put on a price

to compensate himself for the three days
lie lose$ in attending at the market. An
alteration in this direction I have sug-
gested will not only be a benefit to the
grower, but to the consumer also. There
are two or three other matters I wish to
deal with. I was going to ask the Minis-
ter for Works a question had lie been
here. However, perhaps one of the other
Ministers will make a note of it and get
some information. It is with regard to
the sewerage works. I notice a refer-
ence in the Governor's Speech with re-
gard to the satisfaetory manner in which
the works are progressing in Perth. I
agree that they are Pushing on the works
v-ery nicely , but there is some information
I would like with regard to the price we
are paying for the work. I am given to
understand that at the outset of this
work thle contractors were satisfied to
tender for the work, generally speaking,
at a price that was just about the esti-
mate of the officers of the Public Works
Department, that their contract prices did
not exceed the estimates except by a very
little; but now I am given to understand
that the contract Prices exceed the esti-
miates of the officers of the Works De-
partment to thle extent of 30 per cent.
If such is the case it seems to me some-
thing like a ring. I do not know whether
it is the case, but I would like to get the
information from the 'Minister, and if it
is the case. I think it is up to the Minis-
ter to take a hand with that ring and d1o
-oniie of the work himself, berause that
is the only way'% to get over the difficulty.
Rings are formned in other directions, anid
it is possible that a ring has been formed
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for this work, seeing that there are only
a few contractors in Perth to deal with
the work. I am told we are paying for
the last two contracts 30 per cent. above
the estimate of the Works Department,
and I am told it on authority that should
he reliable. However, I would like to get
a statement from the Minister with regard
to the matter. It would set my mind at
rest, and the minds of a few others I
know. I N-jab to say a few words in
connection with the railways. We are
just now very mnuch inconvenienced, the
people of Perth and suburbs. by a trouble
in conection with our Tramway Coln-
pany and their emiployees; and I believe
that the people of Perth and suburbs
generally are in accord with the requests
and demands of the men concerned in the
trouble, that is, in connection with their
overtime and their grievance with regard
to the minimum rate of pay, and the
action of the company inl making thle
minimum the maximumi. I believe I amn
safe in say, ing that the whole of the peo-
ple of Perth and suburbs are with the
men in their desire for better conditions
with regard to their work; hut, while
such is the ease, I wish to draw attention
to a condition of affairs in the railways.
It has been said to-night by the member
for Murray that the extra expenditure
in connection with the work of our rail-
win's this y'ear was mostly taken up) in
Wages. I do not know whether it is or
not, I am of opinion it is not the
cae, but as I am not in a position to
contradict the hon. member I had better
leave that alone. Still, while we object
to the tramway men working for a mini-
mnum and maximum of Ss. a day, the
condition of hundreds of men in the rail-
wvays1 is that they must work for 7s. Gd. a
day minimum and maximum. The A-rbi-
tration Court laid down a minimum of
7s. Oil. a day on the understanding that
the men were to be classified or graded
up: but since that award was given we
find that only four of the railway port-
ers have had their rates increased by
six pence a day. So we find hundreds of
mnen workinw- at 7s. 6d. a day, and many
of them have been on the work for eiutit
or 10 years, and have passed all the neces-

sary examinations in regard to safe work-
ing, ticket inspection, and all the guards'1
examinations. This is a state of affairs
that I think should be rectified. Not only
do they work as porters at 7s. Gd. a day,
but many of them on the Perth station
are running as guards; not for the whole
of the time, because if they were run for
the whole of the time it would be
necessary for the department t'o
pay them the rate for guards;
but they ruo them in shifts of
three or four hours at 7s. 6d, a day. If
they ran them the whole time the officers
would need to pay them the same rate as
the guards, hut the officers get over the
difficulty by running them on short shifts.
So we have our suburban train service
run by men earning the unsatisfactory-
rate of 7s. 6d. a day. This must be un-
satisfactory to the men, and many of
themn will leave the service. We all hope
uwlen the next harvest comes it will be an
increase onl the last, and if that be the
case the Railway Department wilt have
great difficulty in dealing with it. Yet
we find railway men sweating at 7s. Gd.
a day while people are supporting the
tramway people in asking for more than
As. a day-a demand with which I agree.
But not only are the porters suffering,
shunters also are suffering. Those shunt-
era are employed in a most dangerous
occupat ion. There is no more dangerons
occupation in W"estern Australia than
shunting, particularly in the Perth yard,
which is nothing more nor less than a
butcher's shop. No railway yard in Aus-
tralia is so dangerous to work in as the
Perth railway yard.

Mr. AXOWIN: The South-side railway
will relieve that.

Mr. GILL: Alt the railwvays you
build in Western Australia will never
get over the dangerous condition of
that yard. The only way to do it is
to remove thle locomotive shops to some
other- portion of Pcrth, and to lay ont
the yardIs as they should have been laid
out years ago. We find shunters en-
gpaged in this dangerous occupation in
this dangerlous yard at the same rate of
pay. 7s. 6d. a dlay. Again this will showk
how the officers rend anl agryeement, or
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-misread or misconstrue it. Just before
last Christmas an agreement was entered
into between the Commissioner for Rail-
-ways and the Railway Association that
labourers and permanent-way men and
that class of worker on the railway on
startin should work fur three months
practically on trial at 7s. 6id. a day, and
if they gave satisfaction during the
three mouths they should he raised to
:sc. a day. Now, I wish to point out how
they are reading that. Many men work-
ing on the permanent way as casual
hands start at 8s. a dlay, and they work
for 12 mouths and give every satisfac-
-ton, and then perhaps a ganger will
prevail on tWemn to ask for permanency.
A man will sign a form and send it along
-and ask to be permanently appointed,
and immediately he does so he is reduced
to 7is. fld. a day, and he is on trial for
-three months, although he has worked
-fr 12 months already and given every
;satisfactionl, so much satisfaction that
the ganger or inspector has asked him to
get put on the permanent staff. That is
bhow officers of the Railway Department
read tihe three months clause in that
agreement, taking every unfair advan-
tage. I would allude to the question I
asked the Minister about to-day as to
the payment to painters (casual hands).
His reply was most unsatisfactory. He
slated that the award in the Arbitration
,Court did not apply to painters in the
Trailways. 'The award should apply to
the casual men of the railways, at any
rate. and it was because 1 had this be-
lief that I asked the question. That ques-
tion applied simply to the casual em-
-ployces of the department, for the per-
manent men who arc sent out as casual
men would-be in receipt of an allowance
-on being away from home, hut the casual
men do not get such consideration. Cer-
tainly the award should apply to them
if the department dlid justice to the men.
I will not labour that question, for I
.daresn 'y the matter will crop uip in the
Arbitration Court shortly, if the is. a
-day laid down by the court is not eon-
-ceded by the department. One other
matter I would refer to, and that is to)
that portion of the Governor's Speech
-vhich refers to the Trans-Australian

railway. That paragraph states, "Feel-
ing that the delay in beginning the eon-
struction of the Trans-Australian rail-
way is fraught, not only with grave in-
jury to the interests of Western Aus-
tralia, hut is also a menace to the safety
of the Commonwealth as a whole, my ad-
visers are of opinion that, rather than
incur a further indefinite postponement,
the project should be undertaken by the
two States through whose territory the
line 'Will Pass.''

Mr. Hudson: That is a joke, padding.
Mr. GILL: When the Minister for

Works made that speech of his, when he
made so muich noise in connection with
that matter and waved his flag, most;
people looked on the whole thing as a
joke. Several people said it was an
after-dinner speech and should not he
taken seriously. However, he has kept
the flag waving ever sice, and evidently
prevailed on his colleagues still further
to wave the flag. I am surprised the
Government should put such a para-
graph in the Speech, for it appears to
me ridiculous that there should be suich
a statement put before the public when
they knew there was no possible hope of
any such idea being carried into effect.

Mr. Hudson: The result is to make
Western Australia ridiculous in the eyes
OF the Commonwealth.

Mr. GILL: Why all this anxiety on
the part of the Mfinister for Works;- who
is the gentleman who engineered the
proposal? Why have we not heard of
it previously;, what has he been doing
during the last 10 years, ever since Fed-
eration was initiated; why did lie not
make a noise "ten Sir John Forrest was
in otfflee, and t here were in power a Gov-
ernment for which the Minister for
Works has great solicitude; why dlid be
not make a noise then?

Mr. Hudson: Pc Careful what you
say about the Emperor.

M.%r. GILL: Yes; I must he. The
trouble is that the whole thing- is no-
thing more nor less than a party politi-
cal move. There is nothing else in it.
I quite aree that thle work is one which
shonld be accomplished and the line
should have been built 'years ago. but
the trouble is that our represen tat ives.
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those people who professed to represent
as in the drawing tip of thie Constitution.
absolutely neglected their duty. We
should have had that railway as a eon-
dition of Federation, but they missed
their opp1ortun1ity and now, instead of
blainng those who rightly should
be blamed, we find the Minister wav-
ing- his flag for no other reason than to

try% and discredit the Government in
power., Thle paragraph concludes, ''The
project should he undertaken by thle twoP
Stales through whose territory the line
will pass." Doe~s the Premier really
think the South Australian Government
will undertake such a proposal, would
ever dream of oich a thing? Why, they
would not give it live minutes con sidera-
tion, and he knows they would] not. Why
was the paragraph inserted?

Mr. Hudson: What w'as the reply
from South Australia?

Mr. GILL: The Premier, the -Minister
for Works, and the Ministry know full
well that the South Australian Govern-
ment could not conscientiously give the
proposal five minutes' consideration.
The conditions ini South Australia are
very different from what they are here.
I know a good deal of the couniry
through which the line would pass, and
no Groverinment in South Aitstralia would
live 10 minutes if they' sanct ionted such
a proposal. I realise that the constru~e-
tion of the line to South Aulstralia would
be of considerable benefit to us, but I
cannot see how it would benefit that
State. The country through which it
would pass is of no great use to them.
and nlever has been. A great portion of
it is a sandy desert -that will never he
any,, good. Howver, T feel that the ques-
tion of asking South Australia to con-
struct it was niever serionsly considered
by thle Government. The objection I
have to the paragraph is that it gives a
lever to those really opposed to the con-
stritetion by the Commonwealth of the
line to argue against the proposal. It
is possible that those who are now wa-
'erinug, and whose minds on the question

are not made up, will rote against the
pniposal when it is broughit down by thle
Government, arguing that if the work

is not passed the States might do it
themselves.

Mr. Jacoby: Will the line pay?
Mr. GMiL: I do not think we shall

live to see the day when it will pay. Take
thle experience of the inter-State lines
in the East. A few years ago the rail-
ways from Adelaide to Melbourne, Mel-
bourne to Sydney, and Sydney to Bris-
bane were all running at a loss; how can
we expect that this line w~ill pay? That
is the position. 1 do not wish to labour
the question, hbut I cannot help repeating
that the inclusion of the paragraph iii
the Speech wans nio more nor less than a
party political maove, There was no
other object than to discredit the
Federal Labour Government and.
possibly' . by* obtaining a refusali
f rom the Labour Government in
South %ustralia, to injure the Labour
party there also. Unfortunately, there
arc times when members accept any ex-
cuse to vote against a proposal they do
not approve of, and in t-his case the para-
raphi in thle Speech Will provide a fittingo

excuse for those Federal members who
think that if they rote against the line
nowv the two States may possibly con-
struct it themselves.

Mr. Gordon:- Mr. 0O'Malley did not
want any excuse.

Mr. GILL: He will vote for the line.
I am sLrpiSed that the pa-ragraphi was
ever embodied in the Speech, and I hope
the Governmluent Will give the people of
Western Australia to understand that
they Were joking when they inserted it.
If such i-' done no harm will result, but
if a serious attemipt is made to do what
the Government profess, it will be a
sorry day for our rai~way, aiid will in-
jure the prospects of its construction
very considerably.

On motion by Mr. Osborn, debate ad-
jourine d.

House adjourned at 9.40 p.m.
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